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August 11, 2017

Public Service Commission

ATTN: David Spenard
P.O. Box 615

Frankfort, KY 40602

RE: Martin Coimty Water District
PSC Case No. 2016-00142

BRIAN CUMBO
AnORNl Y A"I l.AVV

86 W. Main St., Suite 100
P.O. Box 1844

Inez, KY 41224

(606) 298-0428
FAX: (606) 298-0316

cumbolaw@cumbolaw.com

ADMITTED IN KYAND WV

received
AU6 1 5 201/

PUBLIC SERVICE
COMMISSION

Dear Mr. Spenard:

Enclosed please find an original and five (5) copies of Martin County Water District's Response
to PSC's Order dated July 31, 2017.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Verily:

U
BRIAN CUMBO

BC/ld

Enclosure

cc: Martin County Water District



RECEIVED

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 1 5 2017

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Matter of;

INVESTIGATION OF THE OPERATING )
CAPACITY OF MARTIN COUNTY WATER ) CASE NO. 2016-00142
DISTRICT PURSUANT TO KRS 278.280 )

PUBLIC SERVICE
COMMISSION

MARTIN COUNTY WATER

DISTRICT'S RESPONSE TO

PSC'S ORDER DATED

JULY 31, 2017

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Thi? will certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was mailed, postage paid, on this the
// day ofAugust, 2017, to the following:

Public Service Commission

ATTN: David Spenard
P.O. Box 615

Frankfort, KY 40602

BRIAN CUMBO
t



APPENDIX A

APPENDIX TO AN ORDER OF THE KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE

COMMISION IN CASE NO. 2016-00142 DATED JUL 31 2017

I. Refer to the June 5, 2017 letter ("Letter") from Prestonsburg City's Utilities

Commission ("Prestonsburg") to Talina Matbews, (then) Executive Director, Kentucky

Public Service, filed into the record in the instant case as Public Comments and attached

as Appendix B to this Order and provide the following:

a. With regard to Martin District and Prestonsburg's supply of water to the

U.S. Bureau of Prisons' facility ("Prison Facility"), Prestonsburg states, on page 2 of the

Letter: "The U.S. Bureau ofPrisons did not request this 'joint supply effort' at any time."

State whether Martin District agrees with Prestonsburg's statement. If Martin District

does not agree, explain Martin District's basis for disagreement and provide all

supporting documentation for Martin District's position.

• RESPONSE: The District disagrees with Prestonsburg's view of the interpretation of the
agreement.

o See PC #07410470 and Interlocal Cooperation Agreement, dated January 15,1998.

o See Exhibit #1

b. State whether it is the position of Martin District that the U.S. Bureau of

Prisons required two sources of water for the Prison Facility, and provide all supporting

documentation for Martin District's position.

• RESPONSE:

o The District is abiding by the Interlocal Cooperation Agreement.

o Refer to the Interlocal Cooperation Agreement, dated January
15,1998.

o See Exhibit # 2 (Gary Bali's Letter)
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c. Using the rates set forth in the First Amendment to Joint Operation

Agreement between Prestonsburg and Martin District (effective February 25, 2017),

provide a schedule that demonstrates the month-by-month revenue or expense amount for

Martin District under the Joint Operating Agreement as if the current rates had been in

effect during the period January 1, 2014, through December 31, 2016. For each month

since January 1, 2014, in which Martin District purchased water from Prestonsburg

under the Joint OperatingAgreement, explain why the purchase was necessary.

• RESPONSE:

o The reason the District did not pump during 2015 was due to a leak occurring at the
Davella Pump Station causing extensive damage to the equipment. This situation has
been corrected.

o See Exhibit # 3

d. Explain how Martin District and Prestonsburg determined a monthly rate

of $7.75 per 1,000 gallons for all water usage over 112,000 gallons.

• RESPONSE: Due to rising prices of Electricity, Fuel, Insurance, Vehicle Expenses and
Chemicals, negotiations began to take place. Originally $10.50 was asked for, however the
negotiations ended up as $7.75.

• See Exhibit # 4

e. On page 6 of the Letter, Prestonsburg states that a meeting between Martin

District and Prestonsburg had been set for Jime 5, 2017. State whether Martin District has

met with Prestonsburg since June 1, 2017. If so, for each meeting, provide the following:

• RESPONSE:

i. The date and location of the meeting
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RESPONSE:

• BSADD Location that was June 5,2015

ii. A list of attendees

RESPONSE:

• Judge Executive Kelly Callahan
• Mayor Les Stapleton
• William J Harvey, Chairman MCUB
• Joe Hammond

• Sandy Runyon
• Turner E Campbell, Superintendent/CEO

iii. A list of topics discussed and a summary of the discussions.

RESPONSE:

• Topic #1-Pumping time to the Honey Branch Tank. For the last few
months, MCWD was only getting to pump barely enough to supply
our customers coming back down Route 3 and Davella Road.

• Topic #2 - Discussed pricing the infrastructure of the Industrial Park
and the Prison. Each side said they will discuss this topic with those
responsible to make a decisions.

iv. Copies of all materials distributed at the meeting.

RESPONSE:

• I do not believe any documents were handed out.

2. Explain Martin Districts practices and procedures for advising its Board of

Commissioners for each of the following events.

a. The issuance of a boil-water advisory;

RESPONSE:

• The District's policy for issuing a boil-water advisory is governed by
rules from Division of Water.
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Section 4(5);

• E-Mails sent to the Chairman of the Board.

• See Exhibit # 5

b. Receipt of a customer complaint concerning water quality;

• See Exhibit #6

c. Receipt of a Notice ofViolation issued by the Kentucky Division of Water;

• See Exhibit #7

d. An interruption of service recorded pursuant to 807 KAR 5:066,

RESPONSE: The District is continually replacing and repairing old water mains in the
system. As such, the District is often repairing old main lines which causes interruptions
for short periods of time in the system.

e. An event in which the pressure at the customer's service pipe under

normal conditions was not in compliance with 807 KAR 5:066, Section 5(3);

• RESPONSE: The District has several in-line pump stations in the system, and when the
power to the stations has interruptions, the in-line pumps shut down until power is
restored. Usually this happens during severe storms and lighting.

f. Identification of a leak in transmission or distribution main; and

• RESPONSE: The Water Treatment Plant monitors the SCADA System 24/7 and any large
change in pressure or levels in the tank change drastically, this becomes a concern and
inspection occurs.

g. Accidents, property damage, or loss of service reported pursuant to

807 KAR 5:006, Section 27.

• RESPONSE:
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o Accidents - One employee sustained injury to his knee while repairing a water main
and another employee sustained injury while descending a stairwell at Raw Water
Intake.

o Property Damage - During several days of heavy rainfall a customer experienced at
their resident a slip on the lower side of their home. The customer blamed the
District for the damage to the property.

3. State all actions taken by Martin District since April 11, 2016, to

investigate and terminate unmetered water service and theft of water.

• RESPONSE:

o When cheater bars are found, the action now is to present
incident to the County Attorney Office for action.

o Repeated violations results in the customer's service line turned off at the
corporation stop.

4. Provide an update of the status of Project Rejuvenate and, if applicable,

provide a revised schedule for Project Rejuvenate that incorporates any changes since

June 1, 2017, in the current total project cost amounts from the Drinking Water Project

Profiles.

• RESPONSE:

o Project Rejuvenate is completing all necessary documents to send to the appropriate
offices at the State levels. Awaiting response.

o See Exhibit # 8

5. State each action that Martin District has taken since June 1, 2017 to

reduce unaccounted for water loss to a maximum of 25 percent and thereafter to a

maximum of 15 percent. For each action taken, provide the result for the step in reducing

unaccounted for water.

• RESPONSE:
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o The District has purchased the latest models of leak detection equipment available.
KRWA has conducted training of our employees and they are using the equipment
to find and repair leaks on a daily basis.

o However, most of the service lines and main lines will need to be replaced to reduce
unaccounted for water loss to a maximum of 25 percent. This action will take time
and the reduction of water loss will take time. Awaiting funding for the above
mention projects. The notification for funding should happen by year end.

6. State the efforts taken by Martin District since June 1, 2017, to complete a

viable detailed capital project program that addresses the District's aging infrastructure in

the lines and treatment facilities.

• RESPONSE:

o The District has broken down the original Project Rejuvenate into smaller project
parts to better seek funding for each.

o Refer to Exhibit # 8

7. Provide the current version ofMartin District's annual budget and

operating plan for 2017.

• RESPONSE:

o See Exhibit #9

8. Provide a copy of materials and correspondence sent to or received from

BlueWater Kentucky since June 1, 2017.

• RESPONSE:

o See Exhibit # 10
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VERIFICATION

I, Joe Hammond, of the Martin County Water District, hereby verify that the responsesand

exhibits attached hereto are true and correct to the best of my knowledge.

HAMMOND

STATE OF KENTUCKY)

COUNTY OF MARTIN)

SUBSCRIBED, SWORN and ACKNOWLEDGED before me by Joe Hammond

this iMl day of August, 2017.

My Commission Expires:

OTARY PUBLIC, STATE ATLARi



Exhibit # 1

Interlocal Cooperation Agreement
And

Purchase Order #07410470



; FOR THE DEVELOPMENT- QlT ;
.. •utility TISTFRASTRUCTURE ^''

THIS im-'ERLq'CAL' COOPEKTiON^ (the "Agreement") is
made andentered into' and deemed efFectiVe'as'of the T5 th' day of January '

by and between theMartin County Fiscal Cotirt, the Johnson County Fiscal Court, the
Floyd County Fiscal Court, the PiJce County Fiscal Court,.the Martin Cotinty Water District,
the City of Prestonsburg, the City ofPaintsville, and the Honey Branch Econoniic
Development Authority, (each a "Party", or collectively the "Parties") each of which is a
political subdi%'ision of the Commonwealth ofKentucky (the "Coromonwealth").

WHEREAS, under the InterlocaL Cooperation Act (the "Act")-. Sections 65.210 to-
65.300, inciusive,of the Kentucky Revised Statutes, as amended ("KRS"), any power or
powers, privileges or authority exercised or capable of exercise by a public agency (including
a city, e county or any other political subdivision of the Commonwealth) may be exercised

jointly with another public agency under an agreement (an "intcrlocal cooperation

agreement") for joint or cooperative action pursuant to the provisions of the Act, and such
public agencies may acquire, construct, maintain, add to and improve the necessary property,

real and personal, which is required in order to accomplish the public purposes set forth In

such interlocai cooperarion agreement; and

VvHEREaS, the Panles are in agreement that it is in their mutual interest to pursue

cooperatively economic development opportunities within their jurisdictions; and to this end

are currently -working to develop the necessary utility infrastrucrure for a new facility of the
Federal Bureau of Prisons ("Bureau") to be .constructed at the proposed'Honey Branch

Industrial park ("Park") in Manin County;

WHEREAS, Martin County Water District presently operates a water plant of
sufficient capacity to serve the Bureau at the Park without the necessity of further water plant

expansion, and operates an extensive distribution system with lines located north of and

contiguous to the Pork and Is capable of extending its water service mains in a reliable and

expeditious manner in order to meet the needs of the Bureau and the Park; and,

WHEREAS, the City of Prestonsburg, acting in and through the Prcstonsburg City's

Utilities Commission,presently operates a waterplant of sufficient capacity to serve the Park
without the necessity of further water plant expansion, and operates an extensive distribution

system with lines located south of and contiguous to the Park and is capable of extending its

1



' Bureau at the Par! ,'ad,

WHEREAS, the City ofPaintsville; acting,m"^d throu^ the P^tsville Utilities
ContaiissLon, presently operates a'waistewater coUection system, and freatment plant and is
capable ofdeveloping anew fi'eahheht'plah't ahd'coilwiio system arid thereby provide
wasiewater service ina reliable and expeditious manner to the Bureau and die Park; and,

WHEREAS, the Big Sandy Area Development Districtj aregional planning and
development organization, established pursuant to KRS 147A to serve the area, assisted
under contract by a professional engineering firm licensed in the Commonwealth of
Kentucky, has reviewed severhJ alternative ways to provide water and wastewater service to
the Bureau's proposed facility to be located in the Honey Branch Industrial Park, and has
determined tirat water service is best provided to this site by both the Martin County Water
District and the Prestonsburg City's Utilities Commissidn, and that wastewater service is best
provided to this sice by the Paintsville Utilities Commission; and,

WHEREAS, the Floyd County Fiscal Court, the Johnson County Fiscal Court, the
Martin County Fiscal Court, and the Pike County Fiscal Court, have created, by separate
agreement, the Honey Branch Industrial Development Authority pursuant to KRS 154; and
furthermore do concur with the determination of the Big Sandy. Area Development District,
and fmds it is in the public interest that the Martin County Water District and the
Prestonsburg City's Utilities Commission extend their respective water lines to serve the site
of the Bureau''s proposed facility and thatPaintsville Uiiliiics Conunission develop a
wastewater treatment plant and collection-system to sen-'e this facility.

NOW THEREFORE, contingent upon receipt of all required approvals for the
location, construction and development of the Bureau's facility in the Park, be It mutually
acknowledged and agreed by and among the Parties hereto and so ordered as follows:

1. The Parties hereto agree that the foregoing statements are not mere recitals,
but represent legislative findings by the legislative bodies, as appropriate, and as such
represent statements ofpublic interest affecting all Parties hereto, including their respective
constituencies.

2. 'Ehftt the.Martin County Water DLstriot, organized pursuant to KRS Chapter,

74i. does agree to attd will take all necessary action to fund, construct, own, and operate an



.willconstruct a water -••' •••
^ ^°°^^^ssaj:yappuneaances in the vicinity of the Park Ailaction will be taken in accrirA^nce s^-vfea i-u; .,-•% ;•."

with iK „,!» „f . J , policy and inwtth^ ,.s tttk ofstandard procadure ii-fesponSe to tffi'dSSd Kfpromfo-u'ali^ water
sorvtco to apresently unserved area of the Coimty and to assure areliable,' quality water
sen/ice lo the Park.

3.^ "^^^^^^^^ofPrestonsbnrg, acting through the Prestonsburg City's Utilities
Commission, does agree to and will take ail necessary action to fund, construct, own. and
operate an appropriately sized extension of its existing water distribution system, together
with necessary appurtenances, along KY Routes 321 and 3and adjacent roadways through
portions ofFloyd, Johnson, and Martin Counties, in order to and for the purpose ofproviding
reUable, q^hty water service to the Federal Prison and related faeihties to be located at the
Park. . All actions will be taken in accordance with the Commission's routine operating
policy and will foUow its rules ofstandard procedure.

4. That the City ofPaintsville, acting through the Paintsville Utilities
Commission, does agree to and will take all necessary action to fUnd, construct, own, and
operate awasmwatcr system, including a treatment facility to be located along KY Route
321 near Auxier Kenmcky, and an appropriately sized coUection system, with all necessary
appunenances. to serve those areas along KY Route 3and adjacent roadways through Floyd.
Johnson and Martin Counties in order to and primarily for the purpose of providin® reliable
qualiy wastewater service to the Park, All actions will be taken in accordance with^ihe
Commission's.routine operating policy aBdwill conform to its rules of standard procedure.

5.^ That Martin Couny Water District and Prestonsburg City's Utilities
Commission murually agree and commit that each will share the provision of the monthiv
water consumption demand of the Bureau's facility equally, understanding thai circ^^^g
may require that either Party may be called upon by the other Party, from time to timMo'"' ""
supply agreater volume of this: consumption demand than 50% and either Party may do so
without prejudice or jeopardy to this Agreement. ,

y

6. The Martin County Fiscal Court, the Johnson County Fiscal Court, the Floyd
County Fiscal Court, and the Pike County Fiscal Court concur that the collaborative approach
to providing necessary utility service does best accomplish their agreed intent to develop the',
utility infrastructure necessary for the Honey Branch Industrial Park, and do invite, request,
and encourage the utilities named herein to take those actions, as set out above.



P?«y,io Ms Agreemsnt mvi, _~!grmt3.the apjipSlauthority
sncouraorpc Thp- D__*; __ 1_ - : • " . • • • -'

ted hereirL

pur^am to Ms Agreemcm, maa =KAKd-fe=^t not limited to
pammpaoon mutihQ, platmiag and development activities, the granting or securing of

ro chment ponrnts, 'dements, tfodidf similar authSHzations as tnay be required
followmg all routme, existing, and standard procedures as may govern such actions, a^d other
appropnate activities

„. Agreement shall continue and remain in effect until and at which timeall those activmes and actions, as set out herein, relating to the various Parties, or as may
otherwise be contemplated by this Agreement shall have been completed. The date of ^11
completion of such activities and actions is anticipated to be not later than January h2003.

9. Each Party engaged in utility services as set out in this Agreement shall
provide Its own capital construction and operations financing from the revenues generated by
Che services provided hereundcr or from other sources available to such Party.

10. The Parties to this Agreement hereby designate the Big Sandy Area
Development District to be the "administrator" of this Agreement, and charge same to
provide for appropriate and timely planning and coordination of the various activities
necessary for the implementation of the Agreement, provided however that each Party
engaged in utility services as set out in this Agreement shall be responsible for the complete
admimstranon of the utility service to be provided by such Party.

H. Utility services provided by the designated Parties^as describ^^ herein shall be
provided pursuant .lo..separate contractual agreemencs with the iBurbau and/or its agent,
satisfactory in- fbrm;and- substance to each respective Party, 'antfsuch services are subieci to
receipt of all. neoessaiy Or required approvals satisfactory in fbrin and substance to each
respective Party,

f

12. TUs Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the
laws of the Commonwealth ofKentucky, If any provision of this Agreement is held to be in
conflict with any applicable statute or rule of law, or is otherwise held to be unenforceable
the invalidity ofsuch ponion shall not affect any or all of the remaining portions of this ^
Agreement,

.. • • • , • " 'y"'' •'i •



Attest;

Arrest:

Attest

Attest:

EN WITNESS the Parties have caused tiiiltoheSy executed
^dacknowledge4>^ffiG^officials,as.duIy.authQm
bodies of the Panieshereco.,eff^tiv^bfthe-^tefirsTa;i^a^^^^^"of the date first vm'ttea'above';''

APROVED AS TO FORM AN2> COMFLIANCE WITH
Appropriate Kentuckystatutes •

Albert B, Chandler, IE, Attorney GeneralCommo^^th^^^^tucl
Assistant Attorney General

Floyd CoMiy Judge/Executive

r.j illir(Xh.^L. Qa ^.y?
Johnson.County Judge/Exicurive

Martin Codnty Judge/Executive

Pike County Judge/Executive



" • I

Mayor;' Gi'

Actesr;

Attest;

Anest:

Anest:

STATE OF KENTUCKY

county of FLOYD

crson.

- » < '"».» o »" v*

t. , ).'.i.'.r.I.•„•

J* V)uv/j(. ' • "

ater District

Chairperson, Hondy Branch Economic Development Authority

*• A * tV

S,S.

'• T.i>'
••^ '

}

I. CARLA "ROBrNSON" BOTO, Clerk the County and S'tace aforesaid certify

19 '̂ on the S^day of JIZWU^/CjT—ILp 0 clock A .m» lodged*^ dV '̂̂ '̂̂ ^-.-^hjereupon the brae wichCna
loregolng and this certificate have duly.recorded in njr"/'pfficof '̂

2^.y «f—Micnoaa my hnnd, chia



^ ' Uhjy(L.
BOOK =
PAGE. -/i^.
Carla Hobinsoa" Boyd

HoydCoTOtyCIeilc

••?^5>;ifc'

Tim-''

DATE

FEE '•

-• •>.9 '̂̂ "'̂ '?••"''• -rSon' Boyd
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CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTING SECTION
Attention: FreelonPayton, HI

320 First Street, N.W., Room S006
Washington, D.C. 20534

Telephone: (202) 307-0954
Facsimile:•(202)616-6055



Contract;

Order Number:

Contractor;

PROCUREMENT & PROPERTY BRANCH
Construction Contracting Section

Washington, DC 20534
Tel: (202) 307-0954
Fax; (202) 616-6055

Public Utilitj' Sei-vice - Water

07410470

Prestonsburg City'sUtilities Commission
Water, Waste Water, andNatural Gas
2560 South Lake Drive
Prestonsburg, Kentucky 41653-1048

Telephone Number: (606) 886-6871
Facsimile Number; (606) 886-8779

Issuing Contracting
Officer; Freelon Pajton, HI

Bureau of Prisons; United States Penitentiary
(Big Sandy)
1179 Airport Road
Inez, Kentucky 41224

Contracting Officer's
Technical Represent; Harti' Conroy, Construction Representative

Danny R. Smith, Construction Representative
Telephone Number; (606) 298-4544
Facsimile Number; (606) 298-6837

Contract

Administrator:

Disbursing Office;

Contract Terms:

Contract Period:

Freelon Payton, III, Contracting Officer ^
Construction Contracting Section, Washington, DC

U. S. Department of Justice/Federal Bureau of Prisons
Financial Management/Budget &Accounting Officer
W^hington, D.C. '

See Section VII. A of Purchase Order

February 1, 2001 through January 31,2011

Revised 07/06/00
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PURCBASe ORDER COWTIKOATION SHBST - ^^lATER SERVICE

Purchase Order No. : 07410470

CORt.rrictor: ' Prestonaburg City's Utilities Conmission of
Pres uonsburg,. Kentucky

onis time non-rBfunde.bie water service
cormaction/ins'iallatioG. charge for USP Big Sandy, Kentucky

Authority Cifcad Title; 31 Ij.S.C. lSDl{a) (8l

Ccpngalet® oonnsotioh to b® availebla toy F®biruary 1, 2001.

TOTAL CONNECTION FEE: $736,868 •

2. The esti&iated average daily vol-ur.e bf water purchased is
300,000 gallons, and the estimated total annual voluma of
watar purchased is 105, 500, 0.00 gallons. Estimated annual
water cost based upon 109,500,000 gallons per year Is
5333,575.00. Water shall be delivarod to the point oi
connection through * 16" ductile iron pipe with a pressure
of 97 psi at an esdmated flow of 1100 gpm. Fire f.l.ow must
be available for a minljiLUiii duration of 12 0 minutes at an
estimnteri flow of up to 2, 000 gptn. PCUC shall provide
designated storage In the amount of not lees than 540,000
gallons, fcr fire and domestic use.\
Contractor shall deliver, and BOP shall purchase qusnrities
of water not to exceed 540, 000 gallons per day of 24 naurs,
and hot to exceed. 10,02C,0D0 gallons per month. The daily
and ncnchly ar.ounts are Inclusive of usage for fere
nrotection as requested by BOF•

Rate!

Fii>ii 7, 100,000 gallons each month =• $21, 555.00 .

For ail cvar 7,100, 000, at S3.05 par 1000 gallons.

BOP minim.'um bill obligations for service supplied under thin
purchase order shall not be less than $21,655.00 per
month, Fltie applicakla termination liablli'.y as sar forth ir-
45 c.r.R. 4i.ioi.

•The-;p..eridd of - performancs fer servica is from
February 1, 2001 to' January,. 3.1,. 2011. j

' • tas"

J



Estinrat-^d annual water cast, fot 10 ysajfe ^3,335, 730
Plus one time non~rs^unda]jle conneation fee $ 736,060
Total astinvatad puT-chas® order araoUht for
tan y^s-r period 94,076, SIS

In t:hQ Rverit funding is not avas-ialjle for any given year' resulting ir.
termination, of services hereunder^ BOP sh^ll pay a teminarion charge
equal to the number of montlis remaining under the period of
performance m'ult ip". Led by the monthly ninlmum bill obligation of
921,55S.00 .

Purchase Order Nunber D7^";.i')470. dated fSee block #1 of the
OF-3^7). includes water service for a one (1) year period with an
estimated water cost of $.333,975, and the one time non-refundable
conriBction charge of 5736,568, The Purchase order for water aervioe
shall he renewed annually for a period of ten years.

PresLonsburg City's Ucilicies Conmission'5 proposal letter dated
May 16, 2000, is hereby incorporated.

1. WAl'SB SERVICE REQUIREMENTS:.

A. PrEstansburg City's Utiiitiaa Coirmission , Pteatonsburg,
Kentucky Raapohfibilities

1. Prestonoburg City's 'utilities conrt-ission (pcuc) agrees
tc sell the BOP water service Cor the USP. However, in r.o
evont shajl PCUC be required to provide an airiount of water
that exceeds 540, ODD gallons per day of twenty four hours
cr an amount to exceed 10,020,000 gallons per month.

2. The PCUC agrees, 'either directly or chrough
3Ub~tQhtractor3 as set forth in Attachment; No.5, no prcvide
and maintain the necessary distribution and trea-tment
systems to dollver domostic and fireflow water service to
the point of connacticr. wirh the BOP facj". tr.y_.

3. The PCUC shall commence any work required to provide
warer service to the BO? upon full signature of'this
Agreement by all parties. PCUC shall supply wwter: service
to the US? as specified above, to the point of connection
no later than Fabruary 1, 2001 arad full service shall
coiturience at such time as the SOP assumes rGSpcnsibillty for
the new inatitutior; from ita construction contractor, as
notified by the Contracting officer (CO); whichever Is ihi
earlier date.

-3-



4. The PCUC will ekercisa res-^onabls care ar.ci diligence in
an. endeavor to supply service continuously and •without
interruption bur does noc guarancae continucus service and
onali net be liable for any loss or danage resulting from
interruption, redaction, delay or farlure of water service
not ca-.iaed by the willful negligence of'PCUC.

S.- BOP BjeBbongibiiifclgtg

1. Th© BO? agrees to purchase water service and" storage
•capacity from PCUC for the everyday naeda and proper
operation of the US?.

2. The BOP agrees to pay the PCUC a cDnnection fae aa set
forth in Attachuiient K'joiber 4.

3. The BOP shall satisfy all of its water re;^uiremenr.a
for the USF by purchasing water service from the PCUC to
acccnmodate an. estimated daily use of 300, 000 gallons.
These usage amounts are estinatea oni.y, for the benefit of
the PCUC and are not a guarantee of use or revenue.
However, the BO? agraas to pay the PCUC at least the
mirLlm-Joa monthly bill for service supplied under this
p'urchaE© order of $21, 035 per month beginning February 1,
2DD1.

C. Llabilibv and Forp^ Mai aura

Liafciili-cy! Neither party shall be liable or responsible for
damage or injury to any person or property occasioned
through the use or operation of the other party's
fscilitles or the action of the other party, its ampleyee©
or agents in performing under this ccntiact.

Force .Majeure: Neither the BOP nor PCUC shall be consi-dered
=o foe in default with respect to any obiigatlons under thl.-i
contract by reason of uncontrollabla forces. "The term
"unoontrollable forces" shall be deemed, for th© purposes
a I this Purchase Order, to mean any cause beyond the
cor.trbl of the party affected, including but not limited to
failure of facilities, flood, aartbguake, storm, lightning,
fire, epidemic, war, riot, civil disturbance, labor
disturbance, sabotage, and restraint by a court of public
authority, which, by exercise of due diligence and
foresight, such party could not reasonably havu been
expected co evgid-

f



Either party rendered unable to fulfill any cibligations by
reason of uncontrollable forces shall exercise duo
diligencs t.o rBinove such inability with all reasonable
dispatch.

II, RkTES M?D RATE CHANGKS

A, Honthly water service charges billed to the L"SP under this
AQxeenenz shall be based or. r,he. actual vol-omes of matered
water ussf suoject to the ntntniiiD. bill require.nents.

S. The PC'JC agrees that throughout tha life of this Agreement,
the water rates will not be. in excess of published p.nd
unpubJ ished rates charged to any other retail cuetomer of
the same class under similar terms and conditions of use
and service. At tha axecution.or Purchase Order Nuinber
07^.10470, dated (Eee_block Hi of the_^J'-34?) . PCUC has no
other cu.at;Qmer in the same clasa ae' the BO?,

G. Should the PCUC replace or revise the rate schedule
specified in Tittiachiaent Number 2 during the term of the
Aorsem.ett, the PCUC shall notify the BOP CoiiLrBcting
Officer (CO) in writtng. At such tame, rates laay be
acjufited to reflect changes ir. the actual cost of provicrrg
service as approved by a resolution ol the Prestcnsburc
City^ E Utilities Contmission. the new rate shall tak.e
effect on the next monthly service billing.

ri.i , INVtsICES AND PAXMENT FOR SERVICES

A, PCUC invoicea f.or payment shall contair., at a ml:iif..Lim, Lhe
water service charges and .a .sratemsnr of the actual water
D-SuSr rsed.lr.S5 at ilifc becinning ind the end of the billin;:;
period. Additional billing inforraation luayy et the
ciscreticn of ?CUC, oe supplied upon the written reque.-!,!-. ci
the 30?. invoices for se.fulce shall be rendered by PCUC
to; United States Per.itahtiary, IIS^ Airport Bead, Inez ,
Kantucby 4122-5. ATTN; Controller.

Since sll Federal ageacies ere exempt, from payment of
RXcisfe tax, the 30F is not required to pay any taxcc which
are incident cn the consumer alone (i.e./ state tax, excise
tax) , •

B. BOP payment of sll invcicea for services rendered imdex
this Agreement shall be made ir. accordance with the payment
provisions coritalned in this acro.«ro.ent. The bop shall be
provided, or entitl;id to sitrLlsr rates, as provided to any
other retail users of similar magnitude, currently being
served by the PCUC,

"5^



c,

(.-.harges rendered.

S.c«pt icr th. ori°vlc2%?°ae.ed.
paynierits will, rio- be maae . K^ Us fcr services
The USP shsll eSfsct payment ^ o-.tbe receip"
r";ciersa under thle Agreement wrthin 30 dey o
p£ en invoice, Intarost poll be PO-d^d°
after the 30 aoV pario • * invoi'-a, '"CUC reserves the

.?r,ri ,
notice.

Each BOP payment made the'sOP' s^DaymenUinclude PC-dC. a hlUing st^,^ n-umbar anc
aocuiT.ent (3) ( canoei-ei.ng e sccoupt for the speor-i-
dollar amount assigned uc the accouxit
paymeni:.

Should any meter ot^wlter

O&sed on the the PCUC and the US? by usc^ye
determined and periods. An appropriate
averages and statistics -°- monthly US? water
adjustment will be loade ^ J; , ^g^ei^ad on Che vol^umc of
service bill after J^^Tmeter shall be
water delivered during recistsrs within F--
deemed accurate if., wnen .es.eo, it
or minus two percent: (x- 2fe) o. -normal.

ppiK'i'S CpF CQMrCACC

bfccnS^^
--he iclhcvih, pciP.ua cf ccnccct,

•«i 1 p.,,,^ra*Td c?2ri.soris^pd.E i3l1 xiV-Ba-^ u - - —

conBtructlor. B.cr^cc
52^1 Firstl SL—sst./ N»t\i

Washington, DC 20034
Attrii Mr. Freelen Paycon,

Phons: (202! 307-G9M
FAX! (202) eis-eoi--



FresLonshurg City's Utilities Ccrcinissior.
2560 South La/;e priva

Prastohsburg, Kentucky il653
Attn{ Melissa K. corm. Accountant

Telephone! (6D5) Bee-SB"?!
FscsiroilO!(606) 88fi-S77S

V. CO>rWECTJ.ON CHARCSE

A. E>CUG ReRpDnsibilibi^ffl

1. PCUC, either dlrscLly or through sub contracrors as
set forth in Attachment No. 5, shell provide complete
turnkey water storage capacity availability and
distribution facilities adequate to meet the service
ob-L-i gat ions Uhder this purchase Order.

In the event that the PCUC desires other capiual
mrroveiaer.ts to facilities, either directly or jointly

providing service to the U5r, that are used to serve
other customere, ths PCUC sha] 1 not seek a recovery
via a connection charge from the USP tor such other
capital improvements for performance under this
Purchase Order.

2 . Notwithstandina nhe system improvBiuents paid for by
rha. BOP to the PCUC, title to the PCUC's water system,
up to and including the point of connection, shall
remain in PCUC's name in a menner consistent with
Attachment No. 5, nr.c: PCUC shall be responsible for
any and 5 11 loss or damage to the system and its
appurtenant facilities. All taxes and other charges
in connecfcior. therewith,' shall be assvimfed by ths PC'JC.
Nothing in this section shall be construed tc preclude
PCUC froir. recovering its reasonable coses through
established service-rates.

C I BOP Rffigponeibilitieg

1 . In consideration of the cost paid by the BOP to
tmprove PCUC s water systam faclli t i e."? to provide the
USP with the required services as specified above, nh.?
BOP has satisfied PCUC'S requirement of a
non-refundable service connection charge associatad
with the capital improveineht'of PCUC's existing
facilities. This connection', charge shall not exceed
::he coat limitation described in section vj, below.

-7-



2 , In the event: the BOP terninates this Agreement duzing
the coyisrructlon of the vatsf facilities prior to rhe
cot!:irr.enceinon.t of complete a.n,d perttinnent water service/
then the BOP shall psy a net cancellation charge equal
to the Eiftount OL the actual costf attributable to the
sop's fair share of th® iinprovemBntSf either iiicurr.f.d
or for which an obligation exisLs which shall result
in &n actual incurred cost. The cancellation charge
will include all Lermination ccsts, leas salvage, plus
removal costs, in accordanco with the c.F.R. 4i.*oi
in effect oh the date that this Agreement is fally
signed by the parties. The actual cosns of the water
facilities shall include all administrative,
engineering, right-of-v?ay fees 5.r.d conBtruction costs,
consulting, financing costs, professional fees or
similar costs asaoclated with PCUC's fulfilling its
obligations under this Agreement,

v:, hIMITATlOh'' OF COST

The - time"non-refundablG service connectian fee to be paid
oy the 30? for the water systam. facilities to provide service,
as spaoified above, shall not exceed ?736,B68.

ril. Ibh-^'CiICS AWP PATMEKT FOR COKKBCTIO^ CKAF-GE

PytlC In.voig<a Suhmi,^^ion

1 - The invoice for the connection charge shall be
EUhbitted in the omounts epscified in item VII. The
invoice ahall be silbir.itted by PCUC on the date cf
Purchase Order execution, and beat efforts will be
made for payment by AugUSC 1, 20C0. The sobmi s.'^iori o:
a proper invoice will be required by Pfiuc in order to
make payment. The allowable costs ref&rred tc herein
.•rihall be allowable,-allocable, and reascrnable to this
agreement for labor and laatGrlals to design,
conatruct, administer the construction of, and Inspect
the utility iitiprovenienis, which are consistent with
sound a.nd generally accepted utility accounting
principles•

Further, the term, "cost," as set forth in thia
secticj.", shall be deemed to mean the costs tc PCCC Ir.
excess of any grants er paym-^nts, (Qxcluding loans) by
any Federal, State, or local .• agency, or from any other
source.

-S-
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The invoice fiubniitted by PCUC pursuant to this
Agraemsiit, shall be addressed to the Contracting ^
Officer. The CO will appoint a Contracting Officer s
Technical B-spxesentative [CQTR) to review the invoice
for conformance within the dollar limits stated
herein, and 5ct as nhe GO'S aurhorized representative
to provide analysis within the requj tRtnents of this
aection of the agrealii®nt<

Upon the CO'6 and GCTR's receipt of ai. invoice
submitted, by PC'JC to the BOP's Contracting cf-icet/
and following final verification by the COTRr and
approval bv the CO, the BOP shall P2.y tbe ?CU._ ^
one-tine non-refundable connection charge _specif i.ed m
pixagraph 2, below, upon receipt of ?CUC invoice.

2. The BO? funds for water coruiection Bervicefi wirl ne
obligated as follows;

Total Water Connection Charge; a/36,-BSS . DC

Appropriation- Data:

?4afcafcr rssci-iity Conn^ation Charga - xa-FPDVaosaBK-si-2314

VITI- ANTIDEFICIEHCY ACT

icotbir.o contained herein shall be construed to obligate the
SO? to'any eKpenditute• c-f obligation of funds in excess or
in advance of apprcoriations in^accordsnc© wKh .he
Ar.ticeficiencv Act, 31 U,5..C., Section i3<.l.



y

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, t3ie pairr.ies hereto have caused tl^eir du^y
uthgrirad officers or agejits to execute this Agreeroenr dated

, 2000.

FEDERAL SUI^U OF PRISONS

o • . /
/

MTE5T

I
I

FRESTOKBURG CITY'S
UTILITIES COKElXSSION

/

3YI (YuM^
=fcL-DON KORNE-, ibPn^r.-NT^JviDiN -
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AttacJhmant; Kc>, 1:

Attachment Ko , 2 :

Attacranant T?o . 3 ;

fi.1.ta.ahm©nt No . 4 ;

Atts-chmant No. S

-.iJlii..,,.. . .

LIST OF At!PACHEffiNT6

Sit© Hap/eotftt of Conn^ation for water

Currant Wafe&r Sarvico Kat© snh«sid.ule

Compttatian of Bstinvstsd Cost of Ssrvica for
Initial Year

Itsmised and Dstailssd. Fries Breakdown of en-ny

and All Estimated Cotstruetion/Capacity and
installaticn Coats inoluded in tha
ConstrUction-Relatad CoanQCtion Charge

I^gal DoeurnQntstion Verifying Contrae.tor' s
Authorisation to Provide Watsr S®rvice to tiie
Point of Connciceian eb^vm in Attachritent No. 1

-11-



ATTACm^HT m, 1

OF THS USP SITE SKOWIKG THE EXACTfOIKI OE co»acTWH w %S.Trc
USP SYSTEH. ATTACH AN 0" X U« poiNT OF
DRAWING (B) SHOWTKG THkl EXACT LOCATION ® . . __
CONNECTION TO SHE USP WATER ^^®'̂ ^^4nw'̂ ¥'CUC' PTANS TO DELIVER
facilities to be CONSTRUCTED; AND HOW PCUC PTANS TO DELIYE

•THS HEOUIBED WATER SERVICE TO THE USP.
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PROP,25Qftm
OnCF

PROP.CAS
<srcnrHERSj

rl^
^.13nr-BOREdcJACK

BOOmmCTEEUCAS<NCPi

'40dmmX460-mmTEE
400\mmBUTTERFLYVALVEANDBOX

BOPPoiKiro
TONNECTiQN

^PROP.400mmWATER(BYOTHERS)

WWinw*fmmmBw:iBAW;»/WNn«im.«m^

•••"•••••••-••••••••••



AITJiJCBHEWr HO- 2

ATTACH A Q01?V OP PCOC S C0KE2MTLY SPPECfSVE WATER SEKViCE. FATE
SCIIEDULS / raCI^UDlNG AKY' AJePLICABL® TABSFPS, RIDSHS, RULES .AHD
REGUIATIOKS.

S&PJ3.'

First 7,100,000 galiea® of water §21,655-00 per month
Over 7,100,000 gU.lonB of wat^r per month §S.OS par 1,000

graXlons

MAnimw ^toRt•hlv Bill ••

fntsL KiinltTfura monthly bill for serviaa supplied under thds Eaircheee
Ord®r shall not be less th&n S21 , £55.00 per month-

-13-
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• t

ATT&nKMEKT WO.3

ESTIMATED COST OF WATER SEKV'ICE

INlTUa Y£AP. of PORCHME
Onited BfcatiaB PanitjamtlfeSsy ^USP) Big a»S.ndVr

(PLBABE PEOVIDS SEPMlftTE CMjCVIATIONS) .

Raaulag '

V? <(r\Q sifin DDO er&H'ir^®/ ssti-i^^sDaci
Sa0!@ci on estitneted s.nn-as.1 usage o- ' aontssi''"£. is 9353,975-00.
aoet of during the initrai ys^ar of ooutrs.-t n. ?

-U-



so.-

connoctioti Charge

To thfe s^rchass order for
At United Stete^. S-enitantlary CUSPJ Bx@ Sandy, Kantu^lcy

M.qulra<J t= Satisfy BOP ?31S-e36
Ki of E-CUC'fii Initis-i ou'clay capital 397,800

initial Fite Ptefceotion T?ster (240,000 Gallons}
S736,BSe

To^ss-1 Kon-&etfundafelg Connectxen charge

-15-



^.tLaahmsnt E?o. 5;

Lepl Docmfusntation Verifying PCUC s Authorisation-to Provide
Wafcor E-^rvioia to th® Point of Connaation shewn, in Attaahinsnfc Wo. 1

2ntsr Leea.i Cooperation Agre^sn^nt

Joint Operst i on AgreEmant

-J.6-



ATTAC;Hb£ElQT KO. 3

OF THE US? sits; SHC>5?1HG THE SKAC33 L0CA.T10N OP THE
PROPOSED POX33T OF COHOTGTIOW OF FCUC WATER SYSTEM TO THF.
USP SYSTEM. ATTACH ^ 8" 3£ IJ." MfiJ? AKiJ/OR SCKEMATIG
DEAWIKG<S> SHOWIKG THE EXACT EOGAT20K OF PROPOSED POINT OF
gOHOTCTlON TO THS USP mTEE SYSTEM, LOCATION (S) OF ANY
FACILITIES TO BE CONSTRUCTED, AND HOW PCUC PIANS TO DELIVER
THE REQUIRED WATER SERVICIS TO THE USP.

-12-



PROP,3S0
&MSN(BYOTHERS)

<BYOTHB^j

W-^
*•^\
'iji%13m»«BORE&:JACK

—^500mmSTEELCASiKIOPI

•^CkJ.mmX400mmTEE
400\mmBUTTERFLYVALVEANDBOX

BYOTHER

METER\PIT

5CiPPOIN
QPNKEgHQN

-v-PROP.400mmWATER(BYOTHERS)

•vs;S,|fci9»!ArrK^-•



uTrAcmm^T ko. 2

ATTACH h COE'Y OP PCUC S CUP^^MTLy EFFECTIVE WATSK SERVICE RATE
SCHEDULE, INCLUDING ANT APPLICABLE TARIFFS, RIDERS, FULBS AND
REQULATIC&Jg.

Ei.£ar

First 7,100,000 gallon® oS wat^sr
Ov®T? 7,100,000 g&llons of -Wcit©® pas sontft

^21,S5S.OO par month
?3.05 per 1,000

Hina-mtim MontehXv Bill!

Tb® miniifmjEa monthly bill for aervicB sxippiiesd under this Purohp.^®
ord®r shall not be iersts th&n $21, SE5, DO per raonth.

-13-



hUTkCEmni HQ.. 3

estimated cost of TPL-EEa SERVICE'

INlTIftl. YEKl OF PORCmSE ORDER
anitsd, BtaLas PanifcentiasrY (US?) BiS aan<Sy^ .Kentucky

(PLEASE PRC3V1DS SEPARATC CAltCQlATIOKS)

Ftacmlar eg^gvioe!

S®s©d on Qstimatad snnual usage of 10©,SOO/000 gallons/ Bsti-Etiatad
•oeE of tiratsr during •t±i© tsiitiel y©&r of oontraet is 9SS3,97S'.QO.

-14-
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ATTACKKEWT NO, 4

Contiecitlon Chasrgs

D© thai Purchasa order for We-tac Sssr^^-iea

At Un-itisd States PenltsntJ-arY (tJSP) Big S&ncly, Kantu-cky

Capital Enquired to Satisfy BOP Pite Flow DsaBand ^315,636
H of PCUC'b- Initial Outlay of Capital coats
for L.-ina Extension 397,000
BOP Dalivary Point H®tee with Teiemafcry Squipsnsnt 22,500
Initial Fire Protacifeton Water (240,000 Gallons) 73,§.

Total Kon-B.efur.d3Lblia COfm^ctioii Charge ?73E,BB@

-15-



' LeQ«l -PCUC s Autbarigat;:^ to Provlda^
• Water Sisr\d.c-Q. r.o the Paint of Conni&Gtien gho^-jn in Attachittssnt No. j.

IntSiXr L&e®ii GeopSsstation. Agraeanent

Jcivvt Operati.aii Agressitkent

-1.6-



Attachnaent A

Interioeal Cooperation Undcrstandiag
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JOINT OPERATION AGREEMENT

i HIS JOINT OPERATION AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") is entered into and made

effective as of the day of "JT/ ly .2000, by and between the Martin County Water District
(hereinafter "District") and Prestqnsburg City's Utilities Commission (hereinafter "PCUC") and

relates to and further delineates the participation of the District and PCUC (hereinafter referred to

collectively as Parties ' or individually as each "Party") in the previously executed

Understanding entitled Interlocal Cooperation Understanding For The Development of Utility

Infrastructure (hereinafter referred to as "Interlocal Cooperation Understanding"), attached

hereto as Attachment A,

WHEREAS, the District and PCUC are each currently working to develop the necessary

water transmission lines, pumping stations, tanks-, and related appurtenances to jointly provide

water service to the Big Sandy Federal Prison ("Federal Prison") being constructed by tlie

Federal Bureau ofPrisons ("Bureau") at the Honey Branch Park ("Industrial Park") in Martin

County; and, ^
WHEREAS, the District and PCUC have mutually agreed and have comrriitted in the

interlocal Cooperation Understanding cited above, that, , each will share the provision ofthe

monthly water consumption demand of the Bureau's facility equally, understanding that

circumstances may require thai either Party maybe called upon by the other Party, from time to

time, to supply agreater volume of this consumption demand than 50% and either Party may do
i

so without prejudice orjeopardy to this Agreement and.

: A;;r2 ''



WHEREAS, each j:. , / to this AGREEMENT deems it in theif'respective interests to
further delineate and thereby clarify'the Phy>i«nayoutif:g|S|;S^§pi^ as

II as to delineate and clarify the actual worldng relationship be^een the parties orice the

facilities subject to this Agreement are in operation;

contingent upon receipt ofall required approvals for the location,
construction and development of the Federal Prison in the Industrial Park, and contingent upon
each party to this Agreement having received appreval of all related infrastructure funding from
federal agencies, as well as state and local agencies, and contingent upon execution of a.binding
water purchase agreement between PCUC and the Bureau, it is mutually agreed between the

District and PCUC as follows;

WATER INFRASTRUCTURE

Sire Map

1. All activities set out below are illustrated on the Site Map, attached hereto as

Attachment Band considered part of this Agreement, Upon execution of this Agreement, any
and all disagreements or misunderstandings regarding this Agreement shall be resolved as to

their consistency and compliance with the content of the Site Map.

District Facilitics

nu/n t of, and shall subsequentlyown operate, and mamtarn an 8-inch water service main to be con^ructed in asoutherly
direction along KY Route 3to the intersection with Aiiport Road, at which point the line si?e

be increased, becoming alO-inch main extending in an easterly direction along Airport



Road to the entrance to the prison. At the prison entrance, the District will increase the main size
to 16-inch, install a 16-inch Tee and Valve for service to the prison, and continue the 16-inch
main in an southerly direction to ^d.cqrm^qtihg jyith aground, Igyej. water, storage tank as noted
in paragraph 3 below. The 10-inch and 16-inch water lines from the PCUC pump station to the
Honcy-Branch Storage Tank (as noted in Paragraph 3) shall be hereafter referred to as the Honey
Branch Storage Tank Line.

3, The District shall construct a water storage tank ofapproximately 1,040,000

gallons capacity (hereinafter referred to as the "Honey Branch Storage Tank") as shown on the

attached site map, and shall reserve storage space necessary for 300,000 gallons per day for

domestic water service and 240,000 gallons per day for line protection. The District shall allow

PCUC to have physical access to the Honey Branch Storage Tank for the purpose of installing

and maintaining electronic telemetry controls to be used for monitoring the level of the water in

the tank.

4. The District will haveand maintain metering equipment locatednear the

intersection ot Airport Road and KY Route 3. The metering equipment will be located inside a

booster pump station constructed by PCUC which will be described more thoroughly in

paragraphs below.

PCUC Facilities

5, PCUC shall be responsible fur the construction of, and .shall subsequently own,

operate, and maintain 10-inch and 12-inch service mains, including two (2) booster pump
t

stations and one (I) water storage tank; such main shall be constructed in a northerly direction



--•.u., of Aivfovi Road v/hen^ the second PCuC pump station is

)oc,rW The PCUC .-ndn v,.i.| correct to Ih. Dtotricfs iO-ir,ch main at this point.

rcue mil ..onstntci ebooEtct pLtmp station near the intersectiorj of KY Route 3

end nurpon Road to pump water into the Districts Honey Branch Storage Tanlc Line. This

'̂--UC gpumping equipni&nt, as weli as both PCUC's and ths District's

metering equipment. Both parties shall have unrestricted access to this nation for the purpose of
operscior: sno maintenance of their respecuYc facilities, "he meisriag equipment for both

s-P'Cp^£:he.iy s;7£g meters, piping, and \'ah'es as v.'si; as acpropnait;
pmssur; gauger arse: Dorts fbi sampiing, Both pames shai' ahovec i.: msmh elsctrcimr

teiemetiy equipment on the metering equipment ofboth parties.

Pl.u;C Will mstan s jo^inch matn from tm pcint of coinnection with the Disrncris

t.ysce,i( 2s aescnaed mraragrapn 2, to amete: vault on the Federal Prisorf's propeny which is

pom; or conncctmn for the Federal Pnsoris water system Thu vauh shall conmin an

approcnateiy smso meter, valving. and piping to mee: vha Federal Friscr ri needs; •Pressure

St.ugcs and poms for ssmpiiag. es well as telemetry equipment, shall also be included. Both

Parties, as well as appropriate Federal Prison officials, shali have unrestricted access to this mete

£̂iu,. c.iuj tne Distric!. shajl be allowed to insiall leleraertp' equipmem for their use to this meter.

3o.l pi.rti>,s shall complete all cansiruofion set forth herein no later than February 1. 2001.



jOIigrOFERATION

8: PCUC Wiil provide water sen'ice to the Fedei-al Prison, as described herein,
pursuant to aseparate contractual agreement between the Bureau and PCUC, satisfactory in fo™
and substance tc PCUC and solely at its discretion.,

9. VAuer services as may be provided by the District from its own water production
w...... Lem,.,ts 0. .he inGustne! Pen: and a).! other,? in the sendee area of the District shall be

r -- • pur.uani to separate contracrual agreements satisfkcto.n,' in farm and substance to the

„.ctr: varnes wui endesvo:-m brovide at leasi 50 percent of the Federal

-c ^ mcntn.iN Dasu. tttepamcs understand chat the ecvual

cc me .-c-oera! Prison by either the District cr PCUC may vary on a

dairi or motrthlv'basiL

op^.t.ion, v,";. pumr sacr. G£.y into the Edstrict's Honey

^.,ne an amourit or ws.i6:' squa! tc SO percent of the water usage ofthe

v,dw,,_ . to. uht previous aay, anc the Dismc' "^hs!- f-h«- P3.-=.ri u c-f
_ i-w.cp^.c.,... ,ri. hcncN. orancn tstorage

taiu- sue:, s marinsr as -o rece'-^"^ thk ,- - :ri£ ;uisincT snaJ; pump c'sufilcienl

• 5ra,ich e-.orage. t ante to majniain an adequate le\-el of
r;ece,-S£?vr'- vc ^ro'-'idc ^v.- •.v-KaL-tv ^v.r\ Lv.- uTU" - 6ucr£i. rTison.

Adequate water -will be maintained in the Honey Branch Storage Tank at all
to .app) Vboth me domssiic water requirements and maximum nre protection .for the Federal

Pnson. I); the level of water in the Honey Branch Storage Tank is not sufficient to provide

times



reliable water service to the Federal Pnaon, then PCUC will pump into the Honey Branch

0..,. Line aq..j£,j:itii.y of v/Bta i-hat exceeds oO percent of the water usage of the Federal
i I. .:>i vhe pievious day, thus supplying more than 50 percent of water requirements of the

Federal Prison It may possible that PCUC will need to pump more than i00 percent of the water

..Sag- q{ Jie. I. eJeTtil risen foi thepievious day, thus providing emergency backup water serHce

-;c the uisiTict. Any -emergency backup serrice supplied hereunder shall be fully incerruptible at

disciction PCL.-C snalJ have no obligador. :o supoiy emergency bscktm

.V,! ;;!t: ;,.'istrict. in no event shsh. the. provisior. of cmsrgenc-' backup water sep-.'ice tc the

::v,pe;r rCUCv abiiny ic serve the full requiremsnt!; c: the Feaerai '̂ rison. In :ht event

th&i the supply or emiergency backup water service to the District impairs FCUC's abiiiiv to

ser\'d' the fu!) requirements ofthe Federal Priscrj or other PCLIC customers, then the Distric; shah

uc requnec uo curtail end uses a: the. water from, the Honey Branch Storage Tank arid Honey'

Branch Storage Tank Line other than the .^ederaS Prison's use.

' PCL'U w-Ii 0)1! the Bureau each month a; tm contracted rate based on the amcum

--lei. v'Ured to the r eocrai PnEon ceterminec. from monthly meter readinas for ssrs'ics to

•• rriscr, iN-iaster Meter. PCUC ti.'ij; recsiva full remittance'&orn the

Buretm fbr all such water supplied. Payment to the Disthci mom remittance received from the

c.a:eau wu: oc calculateQ by applying the foliovring .mre to iFie amoun'. ofwater prox'ided each

month b> the Districi to serve the Federal Prison:

First 112.000 gallons per month S348.50 per month

•Uli over 112.000 gallons per month. £3.05 par 1,000 galkm.s



llie ftmount of water provided each month by the District to serve the Federal Prison shall be

octetDiined by subtiacuiig (a) the amount of water that Prestonsburg pumps into the Honey

Bianch Storage ianlc Line for the. month (based on metet readings at PCUC Meter) from (b) the

amount ot water delivered to the Federal Prison for the month (based on meter readings at the

Priborj Master Meter). To modify-' the rates set forth in this numbered paragraph, the District

-iu;-.; prov'ioc P-C'̂ C a notice of any proposec rate cha.nge at least i2G days prior to filing for a

ran cnangt- v-viri- tnc rublic b-ervice Commission; howfwer, in no s-vem .shai'i any component of

:nc ; "ste ot mcreasec- unn: r simultaneous and oorrssDonding in-crsa.se in the -contract

rate- Vjcrveer, Ju anc '..ht redcra: Prison actuahy occurs so hna';. any such increase by the

'̂istric: IS raijy passeo-tnrough t-c the redsrai Prison, .'cny change in rate by the District must be

supposed b> 5 COS.; of service study -consis'iem with standard 'midustr- .raternaking practices for

vater uT-ilnies. '--aymen;: by- PCUC vo the Distric. for water supplied rc- the Federal Prison shah be.

mace u-;.'.n^r I,;:; ' ;o';, v>'orldng days frorr, receipt of remittance recei'ved fronn the Bureau.

•' m tne event tna; Prestonsburg pumps an amount of water into the Honc-y Branch

utrragi-zrj. fo; the mcntf, mased on meLer rsadingf at the PCUC i-deter, tnai exceeds the

amoun". o; water dch.verco to the rsderai Prison for the month (based on —i-ctcr readings at the

Pnsor; i\'iastsr Meter), resulting in PCUC providing exriergency backup water service of a non-

rectirr-ng nature ic- the District, PCUC shall bill the District at the foliowing rate for emergency

back-up water service;

First !12,000 gallons per month S34S.5Q per month

/d; over ; j2,000 gallons per month 53.05 per 1,000 gallons



l''£>T)ienT. by tne DisLrict (;o F'CUC...' fo" water stippiied ro lire Disnlct for emergency backup water

sen'ice shall be made within ten. (10) working ds-S's ftorn. thedate of PCUC's invoice to the

Disnnci 1o rnociif)- the rates set; foith in this numbered paragraph, the PCUC must provide the

n-isinci a norice or. any proposed rate change. 1.20 days in advance'of tiie effective date of the

prcpcscQ. cns.nge rn rates, £ '̂.c•ep^ that PCUC may, without notice, fncrsase or decrease the rate by

me same- percentage as any increase or decrease in the District^ rate to PCUC as set forth in

• .-^.agrapr. .1 f-.m't; •\n\ such cnangt in rate hat does not correspond to the percentage

" m.c rate ioj service to PCUC mus: bt suDooritc r cos; ofserndcs: stud}

v...0; .so stanoaro inaustn raternaicing pracnces ic ware; uhivties.

10. PCUC and the District shall each be tespansibie for the less of any water tha",

t>ccurs on their respectivs facilities. • • • ;

.. i. cacn rj.ari;;.- to this .Ugreemca' shal; hsvc unrestricted ccces? to ail meters and any

eisctroriic teismetry soutpment of the other for purposes ov vsrificatiori and system aperacionE.

.'••.SEig-nec .stafr m both PCUC and the District shall read the TTietcrs cited in this Agreement

togctete'; each moath- at a mutually agreed upon time, da'-- and date.

each Pant'- to this Agrsemsr.i shall beaj'the K;tperise ofhst'ing us mstert's) tested

;yv ar: mdependenl, oemfied meter testing sendee, and a copy of the repon. of such tost

sheh be rorwarded lo the other party. Either Parry may request the other to conduct additional

testing but so as noi to exceed more than one such additional test in each calendar year.

18, This Agreement-shall remain in full- force and effect from the date'Vi-'ri:ttcri,|Lbi}»5

until- arid, .at: which. tfnie-PCUG shall no longer provide water service to .the Federal Prison.



sr

h

ofeiiaer party witii u- opect to service hereunder
hall be excused without ikbility during .he pendency of .ny condition of force majcnre, which

.he puny vlanmng force majeure to be unable to meet its perfonnanoe obligations
eieuuQcr, Force majsurs shall include any .act, event or condition beyond the reasonable control

Liafi,i„ fOiCe majcuic, and shall include, but net be !iTni.ted tp, any act ofGod. fire.
.wr,„. ca-nhquarte, h-eezmg condruon, wind, flood, drought, snow, water used to fight fires, line
breast, environmental release; breakage of or delay in receiving parts, equipment or supplies, or

hr'-i'iivt 0; j'ocks^uv. or s.cr evrr'o'-.,c-.r, j, .-wu,., „n.iv.n, 0; d,rr> eoverTurisncai lavv,

rouvintr ;:nt is^jc^gc or financial inabiiity to

20. Nothing in this Agreement shall subject PCUC to reg-ulafioh by the Kentucky
•Public SSi-ytce CbhunissloS To-,he extent the Kh-TSC exercises jurtsdicnofibfijRr

sna.! temain tree t.o vvrtharav, xvithoui penalry or oiher

to..gs..!w„. --.gresment upon pro-'idinc 3C days vvrittsr.- notice to the District.

inaamnincation b\-'Di^^trt'-' •-foci.• -—f ' u.'i-u.-rw. ifidi: ira^wtrrri.;V. Gereno ana noiQ namr.ioss

anc •- cy;;acri, circctcra empio;-ecp. and agontr f-on.. aaains; and vnth respect to ans'

w.i , ..L-iigation los£. Gantage, assessntent, judgm.ent. cost, expense (including without

i:-:Laiiort. reasonable attorneys' fees and costs) arising our of or irt any manner incident, relating
-u.sbjtubL. ic ditis loss, oiaim. action, proceeding or decerminadon arising out of District's

ODligiitionr, or performance under this Agreement,

22- .ludcmnificetion by PCTIC. PcUC shall indemnift-, defend and hold harmles.s
Dis.nci ano its ofnoers. aireclors, employees and agents from, egainsl and with respect to any



-labat.,.. obhganon. loss., deiriage, assessmeni;. judgment cost, expense (including without
-•-oabL atLomcys ai^d costs).attributable to any loss, oiairn, action, proceeding

ov dctcmination arising out of PCUCs obligations o. pc^rmunce undet this Agreement.
23. bidemnificatiori Claims,

IPCUC 01 Distnot, if claiming indemnity hereunder (the '̂Indemnified
1o,. u.s agree:, to gi ee p, ompt notice to the party or parties from which indemnity ma>' be sought

daily") of the assertion of apv Claim o'"h-.0,. mw ^mnu.!_iiccn;erj. oj a_n>' suit. 20:100

-•• .. ooeeomg tr.- vcspeoi: of which indemnity may be sought hcreunde?

tnc request ofthe Indemnified Partv. me r—v

""" -'y suit action or procssding. mcludine iis compromise or
setticmenu mwhicn the outcome would give rise to aciatm for indemnificaaon. and shaii be
full) responsibic mmhe oumome nereof. Tlte indemriiming'̂ any ma> not compromise or settle
a.i, ,>uoh suit, dv-lio:, orprcceeaing without the indemnifiec Parryr conssm v/hich shali not oe

unreasonaD)> vrinneio

MiSCELLAj-^OuS

Oqvc^ This Agreement shall be- governed by ano r.Dnst.meG and

-imrpretec maccordance with the laws of th,e Commonwealth ofICemuckN.

ur: Entire -A.grsernent/Amenrimr.ni>:

tc) Thi.t, Agreement constitutes the entire Agreement among the parties
ponnining to tho stubjoci mm=.- hereof and supersedes all prior and oonieraporttneous agreements,

iO



. nLgoii^iions and discussions, whsther oi-al or written, of the pardes pertaining to
the subject matter hereof,

(bj NO amendment, supplement, tncidiflcation, waiver or tetmlnation of this
.'.„.euntn, mail be implieo or be binding untesE execulect in writing by apany to be bound
Ihereby, Ko wai ver of arty of the provisionE of thit ,a erersnent shall be deemed or shall

constitute awaiver of any other provision hereof (whether or not similar), nor shall such waiver

v,.5..;v/;;p otuerv.';se expressly ihersin provided.

vie ternib- ano pro^'isionr o; this greemen: shah ne bindine

-nei;- socosEsori. neir? and assigns subiec? :o

"uligaiions proviaec b)'this Agrsernen! may
not 0= assignee o: ransferred oy apany withoui the wnnet, consent of the otner parry, which

consen: may no, urvoasonao;;; oc withheic

•'o-iecrngs uscc ;r. tnii: /-.g.'-eerTien: are fo: ccnvenisnce only and are in

t _et. piij ssj-nem or as s Praicatior oftOc scope of the parhcuiar

c.—or he.cticr;; rafer

— w-- S.r'-u! r*' " Z-.. 1-r-^-s i-.r- z-.^, I'^ •' • •
• — s,mwt.te,neoL\,siv ir.'tw-r or rnore

Cw..m...ya.-o. v,',,iCi, snai, oe deemec an onginai, bu; ali ofv.-hicr, together shsil; constitute

one anc the ssmt .S-Eircetnsn'i..

fyoe.ccs. tnli notices, rcqucsU;, demands and other comrnumcatioioe required or

penmtled under ihis greement shall be in wricing and shall be considered to have been duly
given when delii-ered by hand, or sent b>' fir.st c)a,ss certified or registered mail, postage prepaid.
retu'-T; rsceipi roquestsa. in each east to the appropriate- addresses (or to such other addresses as e



ilODi to tirn6 r^r- '̂̂ ioriflh- sc* fr^ ir> • . •
given to the odier party in

••.i-coidance with this Section);

'•.'".) It to PCI .'C to" Pni-'M,- t-i U o • ,D, HornS; Supeniitenoent
Prestonsbm-g City"s Utilities Commission
2S60 South LaJce Drive-
Prestonsburg, Kenlmckj' 41.653

'-vifh a copy to: r. Kent Katfield
Middleton &Reutlinger
2500 Brown & Williamson Tower
Louisviile, Kenrndc 40302

• :••• L-Ustnc; ic: John R. Triplet;
Chaimiar..
iN'lartin GourtiV T'" ';""c

Inez. iCentuckv 4 1224

12



°Theparties hereto agree that money damages and any
othei leioedy sivailabie at law may be inadequate to redress or remedy any loss or damage

suoe.ed Dy aparty hereto upon atiy breach of this /vgreement, and the parties therefore agree

•hat, in adoition to recovery on any claim, for money damages or obtaining any other remedy
at icv,.. aparry heieto also may enforce the terms of this Agreement by injunction

and'or specific perrormance and/'or may obtain any other appropriate remedy.

.nu .-a.iwe-uar-; is made as or the year and day first above wriucr:. and shall be efiective

j. ...i l.jOL, rsgarc ic me racv tnai execu'Lior... hereof b"-' the oa-rder shall have been

etiSe-v; r.";-;-' sanrt '.'.imf or othe.~ timss

iwAhTIK COUK'Tt" fiATER. DISTRICT

-mi

ATTEST;

C7jyiK-lcNally, Chairman /
of^e F'restonsburg City's/
Lhilities Commission

/ A-'h' /"
V S // /
/•Jb.hr; P... Trinleti. Chainr-arj .fi/

PRESTOKSBLTo TN- JTIIJ i IBS COMIVilSSjOK

3Y:

oeidon D. Rome, Superintendenr



^•^il^^£4k^C^QPEMltON AQEEEIVreWT

XIXILITY infraSTRTirTTrPT?

i. hiis )>rrERJ.OCAL COOPERATTOIS^ AGREEivjj:NT (ihe "Agreemeatn is
maae and satered into snd deemed effective ss of the 15ch day of Janua ry
199^. by 8t.d bem^een the Martin Couatj' Fiscal Court, the Jolmsoa County Fiscal Court, tb-
hioyd uoumy Fiscal Court, the Pike County Fiscal Court, the Martin County Water District.,
me ll>' cii- Prestonsbm-g, the City ofPaintsAlk, and the Honey Branch Economic
D.velopraem Authorit>', (each, a"Party", or collectively the "Parties") each of which is a
po:.:t,'cai, trnbdiA^ion of the Commouwealth of Kenmcio' (the "Commoawsalth").

•A i=3i.REA,£, y.Dderthe Interiocal Cooperation Act (the ".Act''): Sections 55.2-0 cc
mcmstve, ot mc iCsnmckry Pv.eNd5£d Statmss, es amended CXRS"), enypou'er c
cAAleget or authont^. e^tercisad or capable of exercise by a. public agency (bduding

c^ouixt^- o,. any other poliucal subdivision of the Commonwealtii) may be exercised
.lomtly vrith another public agency under an agreement (an '̂interiocal coopemrion
agreement") for joint or cooperative action pm-suani to the provisions of the Act, end such
public agencies may scquirs, consniict, .maintain, add to and improve the necessarv properrv.
tea/ amo. psrsonal, which is required in orde; maccamplish tht^ public purposes set fonb iS'
such interiacal cooperation agreement; and

vs tcERmAS, the Fames are in agreemeni that it is mtheir muroai interest tc ou-^ue
cooperatively economic development opporruniues within their Jurisdictions: and ic this mc
a-s currently wonang to dcveiop me necessao utiliy infrastracrure.- for a new faciiir-.' of the
reosra: B-ureau of Pnsom ("Bureau") to beconsmicted. at the .proposed..Koney Branch
mouittria; Par).:. ("Park") in Ivlanin County;

nLERDAS, Maruin Count)' V/ater District presently operates awater plant of
sufficient capacity to serve the Bureau at the Park without 60 necessity of further water plant
expansion, and operates an extensive distribution system'.with lines located nonh of and
conti^ous to the Park and. is capable of extending its water seiwice mains in areliable and
S/^pcditious manner in order to meet the need.? of the Bureau and the Park; and,

"rtYIEREAS, the City of Prestonsburg, acting in and through the Prestonsburg City's
uuliiies Commission, presently operates awater plant of sufncient capacity to serve the Park
without the necessit)' of further water plant expansion, and operates an extensive distribution
system vrith lines located south of and contiguous to the Park and is'capable of extending its



'.v&vt;:' ."(ij.Yico

•^vu-eau ai the Pa '̂k; and ro meet fee needs of the
o. fejid expeditiouh- mgxjner h order to meet the;

Co,ru-nisltr^st®k!t„e2^^ PainBviBe Utilities
-en.Me „fH' , ^^stewatet colkoioa system' and trcEtment plant and is
^asmwatet Je™ic!ra\eU~'"rduble and expeditious manner to the Bureau and the Park; and,

development organizadon, eslblished

^ co^ei-rf-. .. provrae v.ater and, v^astewater sendee to
todtmrial park, and has

IT tc. this site by both, the Mentm County^ Water
17"" '-" """• utmdes CornmisEion. and that vL-'asttewatsr send-'̂ - i^- h--to tnre sue oy the Paintsvilie Udiiuer CommiEEioa; ana . " '

y••• COiint\' '"is'̂ p- PryTi— <-1-c ^ s--
•, ,-- ~. . , ' ^ ° Johnson county Fiscal Cou~ the.^i2iu_Lo'—ounrs- f iscai Court and th* ^ika i'̂ nn-i>-\7'p;e-~ in- '

' -^oLnt) . n„<il CouTo, nsvecreated, bv separaf^
Development Authority, pursuant to KRS ^54; Ind.ivo.. ,.. ,,0D.U; i^utn^ me cetemimatioD, of the Big Sandy ,^^c£ Development District

-K. t. IS ir. me puoac mierest that th.e Martin Counri. Water District and the

TTTT^-T '̂ ' """'T respective water lines to sen't the sitecproposeo :acmT>- and that Paints'.dlle Dtiliues Commission deveion a
^=i.st£Y'ar.v rreatmen: plan: and collecticr sycrem to sen- this mctlir\'.-

.•- V' 1J:>_R£F0RE. cuMiaeenl apoa rtctip, of all required Epprovals for ih.
.„p.c,e .onstrueuoo arc oeveiopmeot of the Eureou'r faoiiitv- in the: Perk, be it mumeHv
•.'-Loov, teogea rod agreed by end emong the Parties hereto end so ordered es follows:

h„. . .Id ,,bi„i ri.pi,„s,^nt legislative ftndiiiES bs' the [•"•rislTtvp Knr!'uiugi p:^ ine cgisuuve boaies, as appropriate, and as such
represent statements of public interest aofi tir,«.; u . . . •

const!tU'-ncl'-s ~ including their respective

7S r.„ ,' I''" County Watc: Dtstrioi, orgonbed pursuant to FCIiS Chapter'. -s agree to and w,l| take all neoessaty action to firnd, oonstruet, own. Mid operate at.

t

V



; ) . i' \i-ppv'Cj.uijaciy sfei;viC!i mcin j)oag K.'r Roxiir 3'&.J conneciia.g roadv/ays ia
Maiiaj '-ounty to iJaa Jr'ark as an exteDsiou of'iis nxisdng system; in addirion, the District will
constmci a water storage tank end necc-ssary sppurtetiBnces in. the vicinity ofthe ParL All
action be taken iii accordance wnh the District's routine operating policy and in accord
v/iih Its rule ofstandard procedure in response to the demand for providing quality water
sendee, to apresently UD.served sr'ea of the Cotinty and, to assure 'a reliable^ quality water
sendee to the Park,

.-i • That the City of Prestonsburg, acting through the Prestonsburg City's Utilities
t-oixurmssion, doss'agree to and will iht-ce all tsecessar)'̂ action to fond, construct, ov-m, and
operate an appropriately sized extension of its existing water distribution system, together

nscessaiy appurtenances,, along KY Routes 321 and3 andadjacent roadways through
portjcr;;- o; irloj'd, .iohnson, antd Irianin Counties, morder tc and for the purpose ofproviding
reuank. quaiity v/ater serrics to the Federal prison and related facilities to. be located at thf.

r'Z-i'si -J.; actions will be taken in. sccordance with the CommisEior' s routine opsracinn
uoMr;- :n: win fbliow Its rules of standard procedure.

<• Tnat the Cir\' of Paintsvilie, acting through the Paintsville Utilities
-Dmirnssicn, does agret to ana will take ail necessary action to fond, construct, own, and.

opsratcj a wastewaters '̂stsni, including s trsatmeai faciiit>' to be located along KY .Route
321 aea Auxier Kenmc'K5', and an appropriately sized. coilectiQE. system, with, all nscessarr
sppunsnarices,. tc serve those areas along KY" Route 3 and adjacent roadways through Floyd,
•'ounson and Martin Counties in order to and primarily tor the purpose of providing reiiabie.
cuality- wasiewater service to the Park. All actiori.s will be. taken in accordance with the

t.orr:.rr;.!.",s;Qr, s routine operating poiicy sno will conform to its rules of standard procedt.:re

:• That Martin Couny VvaierDistrict and Prestonsburg Utilities

ComuTiissicr: muraaily agree and cammit that each will share the provision of the monthly
•water cons'ampiion demand of the Bureau's facility equally, understanding that cmcumstances

may require that either Parry may be called upon by the other Party, from time to dme, to
supply a greater volume of this consumption demand than 50% and either Party may do so
vrithoui prejudice or jeopardy to this Agreement.

J

6, The Martin County Fiscal Court, the Johnson Counb)' Fiscal Court, the Floyd
County Fiscal Court, and the Pike County Fiscal Court concuu: that the collaborative approach
to providing necessary utiiibi' service does best accomplish their agreed intent to dcvdop the
utility infra,snniccurc necessary for the Honey Branch Industrial Parlq and do invite, request,
and encourage the utilities named herein to take those actions, as set out above.



FusV-fcr; each, Fany to this Agveenient ix)A'ifC4 '̂'.gnuits the appropriate authoriiy
•••onsents, said «iiCC>^ages the other Parties hereto to take those actions as described herein,
which relate to each Party, respectively. Further, 'he Parries a^e toto the extent
iKSEible, the overall development of the array ofutilities by taking any and all appropriate
actions within their respective jurisdiction on behalfofany other Party, as warranted,
pursuant to this A-greement, In an. expedited time frame,, including but not limited to
participation in utility planning and development activities, the granting or securing of
c-'ncroacbmen? permits, easemaats, or other sirniisr authorisations as may be required,
following ah routme, existing, and standard proceduires as may govern such actions, and other
appropriate activities;

£ Tins Agreement shall ccntinue and, remain, in effect -antil and at which rime
-u. .pcst snd acriom, ts scr out bsrsin,, reiatrng tc 'the N'srious Parties, or as may
oherv-iss or comemplatec by this Agreemsni shai; have, b&sn completed. The date of full
yom.pieuor, cf aucb activ-ltier, and actions is anticipated to be not iatsr tbm January 1, 2002.

?. Jcach Pariy' engaged ir.011111:)' services as set out ih this Agresmsnt shall
provioe its owit capital construction and operations, fmancing from the revenues generated by
he ssrvi.cr?t: protided hereundsr or n-orr. other sourcss available; to suchParty.

•0. she Parties to- tins Agreaineni. hereby designate the Big Sandy Amsa
Oeveioprnex'it Dtstric! 10 pt the '"aariunistrator" of this .A-grecmerit, and charge same to
p^o^ddf, for appropriate and timely planning and coordination of the various activities

necessary-' for the impiementauG-n of the Agrecm-cat, provided however that each Parry
eagagco m u'uiiry serv-'iccs as set out in this .Agresment shall be responsible for the- compiet-;
admimstration of me utiiip' sem'ice tc br provided b\' such Parrv

wtiiip-' services provided oy the dssiguEiec- Parties as described herein shall be
provided pursuant to separate contracrual agreements with the Bureau and/or its agent,
satisfactory ir. form and substance to each respective Party, and such services are subject to
receipt of all nscessajy or required approvals sstisfaccoiy in form and substance- to each
respective Party,

12. This Agreement shall bs governed by and construed in accordance with the
laws ct the Comxnonwealtb of Kenruclcy, If any provision of this Agreement is held tobe in
conflict with any applicable starateor rule of law, or is otherwise held to be unenforceable;
Cit mvaudip.' ol such porcion shall not affect any or all of the remaining portions of this
Agi'eamenL.
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Refer to Gary Baii's Letter
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Exhibit # 3

Honey Branch Tank



Honey Branch Tank

Pumping 2014 - 2016

Martin County Water District Prestonsburg Utilities

Date Gallons Pumped Old Rate New Rate New Rate

1/26/2016 1,697,000 $5,182.75 $13,151.75 0 $0.00

2/24/2016 769,000 $2,352.35 $5,959.75 0 $0.00

3/28/2016 3,858,000 $11,773.80 $29,899.50 0 $0.00

4/26/2016 3,832,000 $11,694.50 $29,698.00 0 $0.00

5/24/2016 921,000 $2,815.95 $7,137.75 0 $0.00

simiois 3,583,000 $10,935.05 $27,768.25 0 $0.00

7/25/2016 2,019,000 $6,164.85 $15,647.25 0 $0.00

8/25/2016 148,000 $458.30 $1,147.00 0 $0.00

9/28/2016 927,000 $2,834.25 $7,184.25 0 $0.00

10/26/2016 2,811,000 $8,580.45 $21,785.25 0 $0.00

11/29/2016 0 $0.00 $0.00 617,000 $4,781.75

12/28/2016 0 $0.00 $0.00 4,867,000 $37,719.25

Sub Totals 20,565,000 $62,792.25 $159,378.75 5,484,000 $42,501.00



Honey Branch Tank

Pumping 2014 - 2016

Date Gallons Pumped Old Rates New Rate New Rate

1/28/2015 0 $0.00 $0.00 2,167,000 $16,794.25

2/23/2015 0 $0.00 $0.00 1,484,000 $11,501.00

3/26/2015 0 $0.00 $0.00 1,454,000 $11,268.50

4/29/2015 0 $0.00 $0.00 1,913,000 $14,825.75

5/29/2015 0 $0.00 $0.00 1,827,000 $14,159.25

6/24/2015 0 $0.00 $0.00 1,806,000 $13,996.50

7/30/2015 0 $0.00 $0.00 1,781,000 $13,802.75

8/27/2015 0 $0.00 $0.00 1,943,000 $15,058.25

9/30/2015 0 $0.00 $0.00 1,631,000 $12,640.25

10/27/2015 0 $0.00 $0.00 3,944,000 $30,566.00

11/30/2015 0 $0.00 $0.00 3,824,000 $29,636.00

12/30/2015 0 $0.00 $0.00 1,576,000 $12,214.00

Sub Totals 0 $0.00 $0.00 25,350,000 $196,462.50



Honey Branch Tank

Pumping 2014 - 2016

Date Gallons Pumped Old Rate New Rate Gallons Pumped New Rate

1/29/2014 231,000 $711.45 $1,790.25 0 $0.00

2/27/2014 0 $0.00 $0.00 1,270,000 $9,842.50

3/31/2014 1,109,000 $3,389.35 $8,594.75 0 $0.00

4/31/2014 2,898,000 $8,845.80 $22,459.50 0 $0.00

siniioiA 5,077,000 $15,491.75 $39,346.75 0 $0.00

6/27/2014 940,000 $2,873.90 $7,285.00 0 $0.00

7/29/2014 148,000 $458.30 $1,147.00 0 $0.00

8/26/2014 2,303,000 $7,031.05 $17,848.25 0 $0.00

9/30/2014 235,000 $723.65 $1,821.25 0 $0.00

10/29/2014 0 $0.00 $0.00 942,000 $7,300.50

11/24/2014 0 $0.00 $0.00 979,000 $7,587.25

12/22/2014 0 $0.00 $0.00 1,703,000 $13,198.25

Sub-Total 12,941,000 $39,525.25 $100,292.75 4,894,000 $37,928.50

Totals 33,506,000 $102,318 $259,671.50 35,728,000 $276,892.00



Exhibit # 4

First Amendment to Joint Operation Agreement



FIRST AMENDMENT

IS
JOINT OPERATION AGREEMENT

THIS FIRST AMENDMENT TO JOINT OPERATOIN AGREEMENT dated as of the l" dayof

January, 2017, by and between the MARTIN COUNjy WATER DISTRICT (hereinafter "District")

and PRESTONSBURG CITY'S UTILITIES COMMISSION (hereinafter "PCUC") (collectively, as

"parties").

RECITALS

WHEREAS, the parties entered Into a certain Joint Operation Agreement, dated July 3,

2000 (hereinafter "Joint Operation Agreement"), which was filed by PCUC with the Kentucky

PublicService Commission (hereinafter the "Commission")on July11,2007.

WHEREAS, the parties desire to modify certain provisions ofthe Joint Operation

Agreement to adjust the rate for water charged under Sections 13 and 14thereof.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants and agreements setfordi in the

First Amendment and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and adequacy of

which are hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows:

1. The provisions in Sections 13 and 14 setting the water rates shall be deleted in

its entirety and the foliowjng issubstituted therefore:

First 112,000 gallons per month $348.50

All over 112,000 gallons per month $7.75 per 1,000 gallons

2. This First Amendment shall be filed by PCUC wi

subject to the Commission's jurisdiction and review.

KENTUCKY
h thegldBfriQiB5R!.\a^saaiftfflSSION

Talina R. Mathews
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

EFFECTIVE

2/25/2017
PURSUANT TO807 KAR5:011 SECTION9 (1)



3. The rate adjustment setforth herein shall become effective thirty (30) days after

the date the First Amendment is filed with the Commission.

4. In all other respects, the parties hereto approve, confirm and ratify theterms

and conditions of the Joint Operation Agreement.

This First Amendmentismade as of the year and date firstabove written, and shallbe

effective as of that date without regardto the fact that execution hereof bythe parties shall

have been effected at the same or different times.

MARTIN COUNTY WATER DISTRICT

ATTEST:

SECRETARY U

ATTEST:

Hiyii^A. CALHI^UN,, CHAIRMAN OF

THfe1»REST0NSaURG CITY'S
UTILITIES COMMISSION

ITS: CHAIRMAN ^ I

PRESTON5BUR6 CITY'S UTILITIES COMMISSION

BY:

TURNER E.OMPBELL, SUPERINTENDENT/CEO

KENTUCKY
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

Taiina R. Mathews
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

EFFECTIVE

2/25/2017
PURSUANT TO 807 KAR5:011 SECHION9(1)



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

certify that a trueandcorrect copy of the foregoing was mailed, postage paid,on this the
/ y day ofMarch, 2017, to the following:

Public Service Commission

ATTN: David Spenard
P.O. Box 615

Frankfort, KY 40602

BRIAN CUMBO



Exhibit # 5

Boil Water Advisory



Situation Resolution BWA? Yes or No
High filtered water turbidity;
high filtered water manganese

Turbidity reading is false due
to color fi-omthe manganese;
not true particulate turbidity;
optimize treatment; consider
flushing system

No

High filtered water turbidity;
overdose of permanganate
confirmed

Turbidity reading is false due
to color fi-om the

permanganate;

not true particulate turbidity
optimize treatment; consider
flushing system

No

CFE turbidity at 1.6 NTU for 4
hours

Optimize treatment; consider
flushing system

No, not over 6 hours in duration

CFE turbidity spiked at 6.1 NTU
for 15 minutes

Optimize treatment; consider
flushing system

Yes, greater than 5 NTU regardless of
duration

Chlorine cylinder empties and is
not caught until operator returns
fi-om rounds

Immediately change chlorine
cylinder;
consider flushing system

Depends on how long residual in plant
tap below 0.2 fi-ee or 0.5 total -if
longer than 4 hours, yes (this is a
judgment call on the part of the field)

Upgrades on filters under way
Settled water inadvertently sent
through an empty filter bed

Immediately valve off the
empty filter bed;
Consider flushing the system

Yes, as unfiltered water entered the
system

On-line chlorine analyzer records
a free chlorine residual of 0.15

mg/L for 20 minutes;
confirmed that not

analyzer/recorder malfunction

Raise chlorine residual;
investigate cause of residual
loss

No, as entry point chlorine residual
was less than 0.2 mg/L for less than 4
hours

Refer to 8:150 Section l(2)(b).
This is also a judgment call on the part
of the field.

Ice storm knocks off power to the
water plant for 1 day
Despite conservation efforts,
portions of the town are without
water

Call power company;
investigate backup power
sources;

when power restored, consider
slow flushing to refill pipes

Yes, as portions of the system had no
pressure or possible negative pressure

Main break that requires 6 hours
to repair

Repair main, conduct
bacteriological sampling
Report results of sampling
Maintain main break log

No, but customers affected should be
notified that a break has occurred and

to flush water before using.
Sensitive populations should seek
medical advise

Break on a small line that is

repaired under pressure
Repair main;
conduct bacteriological
sampling;
report results of sampling;
maintain main break log

No



Situation Resolution BWA? Yes or No

Main break that lowers pressure in
the area to 13 psi; repaired in 2
hours

Repair main,;
conduct bacteriological
sampling,;
notify cabinet;
report results of sampling;
maintain main break log

No, but customers affected should be
notified that a break has occurred and

to flush water before using.
Sensitive populations should seek
medical advise

Booster pump in remote area
hums up;
pressure drops from 52 psi to 30
psi

Repair pump to restore
pressure

No

Riverhank well for a true GW

system is flooded during a record
flood event;
wellhead protection questionable
for this event

Once flooding recedes, inspect
wellhead and make necessary
repairs

Yes, as this is considered a cross-
connection with a non-potable source

Utility receives reports of sewer
odors coming from faucets in a
subdivision

hair-like particles in water

Investigate immediately;
check storage tanks (this really
happened—dead body in tank)

YES (this would most likely become a
Consumer Advisory)

During routine bacteriological
sampling, notice a hard-piped
cross-connection between water

supply and fertilizer

Immediately notify company
and utility of cross-connection;
discoimect cross-connection;
monitor until install approved
backflow protection devices

No, as not microbiological
contamination;
flush system

During a routine inspection, field
finds documentation that GW

system is considered "under the
influence of surface water" and

has not yet installed treatment

Enforcement? Yes, as unfiltered surface water is
entering the distribution system

A customer has their water tested
for Giardia and the test comes

hack positive;
lab is not certified to test for

Giardia;
no confirmation was done;
mo reports of giardiasis in area
and no treatment upsets

Consult with medical

community;
consult with DOW

No, as the Giardia result is suspect and
not supported hy water plant
malfunctions or by disease occurrence

Main break in the middle of a

stream crossing during a flood
event

Repair main;
conduct bacteriological
sampling;
report results of sampling;
maintain main break log

Yes, as the potential is high for
contamination from the turbid water



Situation Resolution BWA? Yes or No

Laboratory confirms presence of
E.coli in a distribution sample

Consider flushing area.
If chlorine residual is low,
raise residual in area

Yes—^this could become a Consumer

Advisory

Laboratory reports a positive total
coliform sample;
confirmation not done yet;
free chlorine residual was 1.7

mg/L

No, as this is not a confirmed sample
positive for E.coli or fecal coliform
and the free chlorine residual was

greater than 0.2 mg/L.
Wait for confumation

Water main break in contaminated

soil (i.e. sewage lateral lines,
sewer line in same ditch)
regardless of repair mechanism or
if under pressure

Repair main;
conduct bacteriological
sampling;
report results of sampling;
maintain main break log

Yes, as sewage is contaminated.
Could issue BWA for localized area.

Contractor breaks water line while

excavating petroleum UST with
significant free product around
line and pressures drop to 13 psi

Repair main;
conduct bacteriological
sampling;
report results of sampling;
maintain main break log.
Depending upon water main
material, may need to replace
entire line;
hazardous waste cleanup issues

No, as boiling the water would release
the petroleum products into the air.
This could cause explosions as well as
illness.

This would be a Consumer Advisory
with specific instructions.

System (or inspector) discovers
that entire system has no chlorine
residual; flushing did not resolve
the situation

Check residual at master

meters, investigate any sources
of chlorine demand, etc.
Determine if a chemical issue

(i.e. high Mn)

Yes, as no chlorine residual could be
an indication of bacteriological
contamination; rule out any chemical
contamination first

Situation may also warrant an NOV

Pressure routinely below 20 psi in
the distribution system or below
30 psi on the discharge side of
customer meters

Contact DWB for sanction

documentation

If the potential for backflow exists,
Yes.

Base decision on experience with
system

Low to no chlorine residual in one

area of the distribution system;
system is doing HPCs in lieu of
chlorine residuals with results less

than 500 cfu/ml

Investigate cause of low or no
chlorine residual and resolve

No, as water in the distribution system
with an HPC count less than 500

cfu/ml is deemed as having "adequate
disinfection residual"

Water system will be doing an
extensive main relocation in a
subdivision

Customers could experience
low pressure/see and hear
construction work

No, issue a Consumer Advisory



Situation Resolution BWA? Yes or No

Water system decides to use
booster chlorination in one area of

the distribution system

Customers notice slight
chlorine smell

No, issue a consumer advisory for that
area explaining the situation

Contamination detected in a

suburban area not traceable to a

cross-connection—possible
terrorist event

Work with federal authorities

and other responders to
determine contaminant then

decontaminate the system.

No, as most likely not bacteriological.
May need to issue a "Do not drink"
notification



Exhibit # 6

Water Quality



ivr tin County Water Dk- ct
387 East Main St., Suite 140

inez, KY 41224

WORK ORDER

wo# 170100106

Time Started

Log#

Date 1/18/2017

Name:

Address-

INEZ,

Work Complete Yes

Master Meter #

Account #

, KY 41224

Location: 272 Jack Cassady Br., 5th house on

J CASSADY BR.

Type of Work: Flush Line

Material Used:

Customer Line Inspection:

Comments; water Is white may have air In the lines

Current System Information:

SEQ4

Phone #

Employee John Stafford

New Information:

Meter # 1: 90209274 Meter # 1:

Meter #2: Radio Meter #2: Radio

MXU #: MXU #:

Current Reading 12/20/2016 1305 Current Reading

Type of Meter: Badger Type of Meter:

Year MFG: 1990 Year MFG:

GPS - Longitude 0 GPS - Latitude

Employee Slgnature(s): Date Completed
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Notice of Vioiation



Matthew G Bevin

Governor

Energy AND Environment Cabinet

Department for Environmental Protection
300 Sower Boulevard

Frankfort, Kentucky 40601
www. water, ky.gov

Charles G Snavely

Secretary

Aaron B Keatley
Commissioner

CERTIFIED MAIL:7016 2140 0000 4332 8308

RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

JOHN MILLS

MARTIN CO WATER DISTRICT #1

287 E MAIN ST SUITE 140

INEZ, KY 41224

May 26, 2017

Re: NOTICE OF VIOLATION

AllD: 2987

PWSID: KY0800273

PWSNAME; MARTIN CO WATER DISTRICT #1

COUNTY: MARTIN

Dear Mr. Mills:

The Kentucky Department for Environmental Protection (DEP) has issued the enclosed Notice ofViolation for
violations discovered at your facility. Please review this Notice ofViolation carefully to ensure that all remedial measures
are completed by the specified deadlines.

Failure to comply with all remedial measures could result in enforcement action and the assessment ofpenalties.
Your cooperation and attention to this matter is appreciated. If you have any questions, please contact KeUee Husband at
(502)782-6984 or email at kelleem.husband@ky.gov.

C: Drinking Water Program files
Enclosure

Sincerely,

Joe Uliasz

Drinking Water CTAB Supervisor
Compliance & Technical Assistance Branch
Division ofWater



COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
ENERGY & ENVIRONMENT CABINET

DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

Division of Water

NOTICE OF VIOLATION
To:

MARTIN CO WATER DISTRICT #I

287 E MAIN ST SUITE 140

INEZ, KY 41224

PWSID: KY0800273

PWSName: MARTIN CO WATER DISTRICT #1 AIID: 2987

County: MARTIN
Violation Number: 2017-9951188

Determination Date: 04/27/2017

Compliance Period: 01/01/2017-03/31/2017
Violation Type: 02 MCL, LRAA Tier Level: 2
PWS Facility: IDSE9999 IDSE - MARTN CO WATER DIST
Contaminant: 2456 TOTAL HALOACETIC ACIDS (HAAS)

PublicWaterSystems are subject to the requirements of 401 KAR Chapter8. [401 KAR 8:020 Section1]
This is to advise that you are in violation of the provision(s) cited below:

Description of Non Compliance:
401 KAR 8:510 TOTAL HALOACETIC ACIDS (HAAS) The public water system exceeded the MCL for locational
running annual average (LRAA) of samples for the specific contaminant in compliance period 01/01/2017 - 03/31/2017. The
reported result of .081 mg/1 exceeded the MCL of 0.060 mg/I.

The remedial measure(s) and date($) to be completed by are as follows:
Begin or continue quarterly monitoring for TOTAL HALOACETIC ACIDS (HAAS)

Perform public notification for the above-mentioned violation in accordance with 401 KAR 8:070. The public notification
must not contain language that contradicts or detracts firom the standard mandatory language or the purpose of the notice.
Submit proof ofpublic notification and its certification within ten (10) days ofexecuting public notification. [401 KAR
8:070] The specific public notification activities to be performed are listed below.

PWS must give notice to consumers, including other water systems you may provide water to, about a violation by
mail delivery or hand delivery. The notice must be executed within thirty (30) days following receipt by the PWS of
this Notice of Violation.

If not all consumers can be notified by mail or hand delivery then the PWS must give notice to consumers about a
violation by 1) publication in a newspaper of general circulation in the area served by the PWS or 2) by continuous
posting in conspicuous places within the area served by the PWS. The notice must be executed within thirty (30)
days following receipt by the PWS of this Notice of Violation.

Submit proof ofpublic notification and its certification within ten (10) days of executing public notification.



Violations ofthe above cited statutes and/or regulations are subject toa civil penalty. Violations carry civil penalties ofupto
$25,000 perday perviolation depending onthestatutes/regulations violated. Inaddition, violations may be concurrently
enjoined. Compliance withremedial measures andtheirdeadlines does notprovide exemption from liability for violations
during theperiod of remediation, norprevent additional remedial measnres from being required.

Detailed information about yourwater system's violations & monitoring requirements canbe easily accessed onKentucky
Drinking Water Watch at http://dep.gatewav.kv.gov/DWW/.

If you have questionsor need flirtherinformation, write or call Kellee Husband at (502)782-6984 or email at
kelleem.husband@kv. gov.

ALL DOCUMENTATION MUST BE SUBMITTED TO:

Drinking Water Compliance & Technical Assistance
Division ofWater, Department for Environmental Protection

300 Sower Boulevard

Frankfort, KY 40601

Issued By:
Joe Uliasz

Drinking Water CTAB Supervisor
Compliance & Technical Assistance Branch
Division of Water

Date: May 26, 2017

How Delivered: Certified/Registered #7016 2140 0000 4332 8308
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mj
Drinking Water Project Profile

Legal Applicant: Martin County Water District

Project Title: Water System Controls and Raw Water Modiflcations

View MapProject Number: WX21159009

Funding Status: Not Funded

Project Status: Approved

Project Schedule: 0-2 Years

E-Clearinghouse SAI:

Applicant Entity Type: Water District (KRS 74)

Date Approved (AWMPC): 12-04-2015

Submitted By: BSADD

Primary County: Martin

Planning Unit: Martin

Multi-County: No

ECH Status:

ADD WMC Contact: Tracy Wireman

Project Description:

This project will include rawwater intake modifications. Asecondary intake will be added in the Tug ForkRiverprovidingredundancy.
Piping, pumps, and controls will be upgraded to provide for the second intake. In addition to the second raw water intake, the raw water
transmission main will be extended from the Crum Reservoir to the water treatment plant and a new reservoir intake structure will be
constructed. The transmission main will be 3,500 linear feet of 16 inch ductile iron pipe.

Also part of this project will be the replacement of water mains in three locations. The locations are Turkey Creek (KV 908), WolfCreek -
Meathouse Branch to Pigeon Roost, and Town Point Curve on KV 3 north of Inez. The replacement lines will all be 6 inch SDR 17, Class 250
PVC.

Another portion of this project is the installation of system wide telemetry SCADA system and the replacement of approximately 1,000
individual customer service lines in the Inez area.

Need for Project:
Briefly describe how this project promotes publichealth or achieves and/or maintains compliance with the Clean WaterActor Safe Drinking WaterAct:

The second intake structure will provide security when the river level is low and protection during flood events. The piping, pump, and
control upgrades will provide more reliability than the current system alone.
The locations for the water main replacement were originally installed in the early 1970s and are PVC Class 160,SDR26 that is no longer
used in water systems and has been a source of considerable water loss through many leaks over the years. These three locations will tie
replaced with new higher class water main with new service connections.
The transmission main extension from the reservoir to the plant willgive the District flexibility to bring water directly from the river to the
WTP bypassing the reservoir. During certain time of the year, primarily in the fall, organics get very high in the reservoir impacting the final
water quality.
The new SCADAsystem will allow for continuous readout at a central location from all storage tanks, pump stations, and control valves.
This will reduce water loss by detecting problems sooner and reducing down time when there is a problem.
The existing service lines were installed in the 1960s and 1970s and the material used was greatly inferior to the materials used today. It has
been determined through leak detection that most of the water loss in this area is through these service lines and not the main lines. The
service lines will be replaced using 1 inch Endot EndoPure SDR 9 Class 200 polyethylene service tubing. The replacement of these service
lines should greatly reduce water loss in this area.

Project Alternatives:

Alternate A:

For the intake activities; change the pumps and valves only.

Alternate B:

Repair sections of the water lines but not replace entirely.

Legal Applicant:

Entity Type: Water District (KRS 74)

Entity Name: Martin County Water District

Web URL:

Office EMail: jdhammond58@outlook.com

Office Pfione: 606-298-3885

Mail Address Line 1: 387 E Main St

Mail Address Line 2:

Mail City, State Zip: Inez, KY 41224

Toll Free:

PSC Group ID: 25000

Fax: 606-298-4913

Pfiys Address Line 1

Phys Address Line 2

Phys City, State Zip

Contact: Joe Hammond Financial Contact: Auth Official: Kelly Calahamn

Contact Title: Business Manager Financial Contact Title: Auth Official Title: Judge Executive

kcallaham@suddenlinkmail.
Contact EMail: jdliammond58@outlook.com Financial Contact EMail: Auth Official EMail: com

Contact Pfione: 806-298-3885 Financial Contact Phone: Auth Official Phone: 606-298-2800

Data Source: Kentucky Infrastructure Autfiority Date Last Modified: 05.24.2017

Print Dale:8/9/2017 Kentucky Infrastructure Authority 1 of 9



Drinking Water Project Profile "
WX21159009 - Martin County Water District

Water System Controls and Raw Water Modifications

Project Administrator (PA) Information

Name; Holly L Nicholas

Title: Project Developer

Organization: Kentucky Engineering Group, Pile

Address Line 1: P.O. Box 1034

Address Line 2:

City: Versailles State: KY Zip: 40383

Phone: 859-333-9742 Fax: 859-251-4137

Applicant Contact (AC) Information

Name: Joe Hammond

Title: Business Manager

Organization: Martin County Utilities

Address Line 1: 38 7 E Main St

Address Line 2:

City: Inez State: KY Zip: 41224

Phone: 606-626-7748 Fax: 606-298-4913

Project Engineer (PE) Information:

IE This project requires a licensed Professional Engineer.

License No: PE 24022

PE Name: James C. Thompson

Phone: 859-251-4127 Fax: 859-251-4137

E-Mail: jthompson@kyengr.com

Firm Name: Kentucky Engineering Group PLLC

Addr Line 1: Kentucky Engineering Group PLLC

Addr Line 2: 161 North Locust Street

Addr Line 3:

City: Versailles State: KY Zip: 40383

Status: Current Disciplinary Actions: NO

Issued: 01-05-2005 Expires: 06-30-2018

Engineering Firm Information:

Permit No: 2889

Firm Name: Kentucky Engineering Group PLLC

Phone: 859-251-4127 Fax: 859-251-4137

Web URL: http://uuww.kyengr.com/

EMail: jthompson@kyengr.com

Addr Line 1: 161 N. Locust St.

Addr Line 2:

City: Versailles State: KY Zip: 40383

Status: Current DisciplinaryActions: NO

Issued: 02-19-2009 Expires: 12-31-2017

Print Date:8/9/2017 Kentucky Infrastructure Authority 2 of 9



Drinking Water Project Profile
WX21159009 - Martin County Water District

Water System Controls and Raw Water Modifications

$219,000

$ 54,750

$ 147,000

$ 3,960,000

Construction Cost Categories:

Treatment:

Transmission & Distribution:

Source:

Storage:

Purchase of Systems:

Restructuring:

Land Acquisision:

Non-Catagorized:

Total Construction;

Total Sustainable Infrastructure Costs:

$ 1,510,000

$ 2,450,000

$ 3,960,000

Estimated Budget

Project Cost Classification:

Administrative Exp.:

Legal Exp.:

Land, Appraisals, Easements:

Relocation Exp. & Payments:

Planning:

Engineering Fees - Design:

Engineering Fees - Construction:

Engineering Fees - Inspection:

Engineering Fees - Other:

Construction:

Equipment:

Miscellaneous:

Contingencies:

Total Project Cost:

$ 396,000

$ 4,776,750

Note: Total Sustainability Infrastructure Costs are included within
construction and other costs reported in this section. This
breakout is provided for SRF review purposes.

Project Funding Sources:

Total Project Cost

Total Committed Funding

Funding Gap

$4,776,750

$0

$4,776,750 (Not Funded)

• This project will be requesting SRF funding for fiscal year 2019.

Estimated Project Schedule:

Est. Environmental Review Submittal Date: 10-15-2017

Estimated Bid Date: 12-15-2017

Estimated Construction Start Date: 02-01-2018

Estimated Construction Completeion Date: 12-31-2018

Funding Source Loan or Fiscal Amount
Grant ID Year

Status Applicable
Date

AML

Total Committed

Funding Source Notes:

2018 $4,776,750 Anticipated

The following systems are beneficiaries of this project:

Ky0800273 Martin County Water District

Note: Check mark indicates primary system for this project.

Project Ranking by AWMPC:

Regional Ranking(s):

Planning Unit Ranking:

Total Points:

I Economic Impacts

Print Date;8/9/2017

Plans and specs have been sent to DOW.

Plans and specs have been reviewed by DOW.

Plans and specs have been sent to PSC.

Plans and specs have been reviewed by PSC.

Economic, Demographic and Geographic Impacts

Kentucky Infrastructure Authority 3 of 9



Drinking Water Project Profile
WX21159009 - Martin County Water District

Water System Controls and Raw Water Modifications

Jobs Created:

Jobs Retained:

'Demographic Impacts (CIS Census Overlay)

Servceable Project Included Included
Demographic Area Systems Utilities

Population: 12,175

Households: 5,093

MHI:

MHI MOE

MOE as Pet:

"NSRL:

$25,814

$6,163

24.0%

2

J2,U0
5,093

•$25,814

•$6,163

24.0%
2

Population and household counts are based on 2010
census block values from the SF1 (100%) dataset.

MHI Source is from the American Community Survey
2011-2015 5Yr Estimates (Table B19013) •(for the
primary system operated by the above listed
beneficiary utilities).

MHI MOE = Med HH Income Margin of Error.

•• NSRL (Non-Standard Rate Levels):
0 = Income above Kentucky MHI (KMHI).
1 = Income between 80% KMHI and KMHI.

2 = Income less than or equal to 80% KMHI.
- KMHI = $43,740
- 80% KHMI = $34,992

New Customers

New Residential Customers:

New Commercial Customers:

New Institutional Customers:

New Industrial Customers:

New or Improved Service

Service Demographic B^^d
To Unserved Households:

To Underserved Households:

[To Total Households:

[•• Cost Per Household: $1,432
• CIS Census block overlay figures are estimates of

population and households potentially served by
systems and projects based on a proximity
analysis of relevant service lines to census block
boundaries.

•• Cost per household is based on surveyed
household counts, not CIS overlay values.

Print Date:8/9/2017

3,335

3,335

Census

Overlay'

Geographic Impacts
For Project Area

Geographic Impacts
For Included System(s)

1 Counties

j Legislative Districts
District Name Legislator

1 Groundwater Sensitivity Zones j

HUC10 Watersheds

1HUC Code J Watershed Name J

Counties

Johnson

Lawrence

Martin

Legislative Districts

District Name Legislator

House 093 Chris Harris

House 096 Jill York

House 097

Senate 30

Scott Wells

Brandon Smith

Senate 31 Ray S. Jones II

Congressional 5 Hal Rogers

Kentucky Infrastructure Authority 4 of 9



^ Drinking Water Project Profile
WX21159009 - Martin County Water District

Water System Controis and Raw Water Modifications

DW Specific Impacts:

• This project relates to a public health emergency.

[21 This project will assist a non-compliant system to achieve compliance.

• This project will assist a compliant system to meet future requirements

• This project will provide assistance not compliance related.

• This project is necessary to achieve fullor partial compliance with a court order, agreed order, or a judicial or administrative consent
decree.

• Primary system has not received any SDWA Noticesof Violation within the previous state fiscalyear-July through June, I.e. July 2014 -
June 2015).

Project Inventory (Mapped Features):

DOW Count

Permit iD

FeatureType Status Existing Proposed
Capacity Capacity

Units

KY0800273 1 SURFACE SOURCE

Mapped Point Features

Purpose

UPGRADE WATER INTAKE REHAB ;EA

Administrative Components:

121 Planning 0 Design 0 Construction

Regionalization Components:

Public Water Systems Eliminated:

• this project includes the elimination of public water system(s) through merger or acquisition.

Water Treatment Plants Eliminated:

• This project includes the elimination of water treatment plant(s) through interconnect(s).

Supplementation of Raw Water Supply:

• This project includes supplementing the existing raw water supply.

Supplementation of Potable Water Supply:

• This project includes supplementing the existing potable water supply.

Emergency Only Water Supply:

• This project provides emergency only water supply.

Water Source Protection:

• This project includes land acquisition for water source protection.

Print Date:8/9/2017 Kentucky Infrastructure Authority

• Management
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^ Drinking Water Project Profile
WX21159009 - Martin County Water District

Water System Controis and Raw Water Modifications

Water Treatment Components:

• This project includes water treatment components

Treatment Activities:

• This project includes a new water treatment plant.

• This project includes an expansion of an existing water treatment plant.

• This project Includes rehabilitation of an existing water treatment plant.

• This project includes upgrades to an existing water treatment piant.

• This project inciudes emergency power generators for treatment activities.

• This project inciudes redundant treatment processes.

Acute Public Health Risk:

• This project includes Infrastructure options to meet Cryptosporldium removal/inactivation requirements.

• This project includes Infrastructure options to meet CT inactivation requirements.

Chronic Public Health Risk:

0 This project includes treatment modificationsto meet the Disinfectants/Disinfection Byproducts Ruie at the water treatment plant.

• This project will provide treatment modifications for VOCs, lOCs, SOC, or Radionuclldes.

Secondary Contaminants:

• This project includes treatment modifications to address Secondary Contaminants.

Security:

• This project inciudes security components for water treatment facilities.

Water Distribution and Storage:

• This project inciudeswater distribution and/or storage components.

Water Line Extensions:

• This project inciudes water iine extension(s).

Redundancy Components:

• This project inciudes emergency power generators for distribution and/or storage activities.

• This project includes redundant distribution and/or storage processes.

Finished Water Quality:

• This project includes infrastructure to address inadequate water turnover and disinfection byproducts (DBFs).

• This project includes infrastructure to address inability to maintain disinfection residual.

Print Date:8/9/2017 Kentucky infrastructure Authority 6 of 9



^1' ^ Drinking Water Project Profile
WX21159009 - Martin County Water District

Water System Controls and Raw Water Modifications

Water Line Replacement:

• This project replaces problem water lines (breaks, leaks, orrestrictive flows duetoage), water lines consisting oflead and/or
asbestos-cement (AC), and/or inadequately sized water lines.

Water Storage and Pressure Components:

• This project includes the construction of new water tank(s).

• This project includes the replacement of existingwater tank(s).

• This project includes the rehabilitationof existing water tank(s).

• This project includes the construction of new pump station(s).

• This project includes the rehabilitation of existing pump station(s).

Security:

• This project includes security components for water distribution infrastructure.

Sustainable Infrastructure - Green Infrastructure:

Green stormwater infrastructureincludes a widearray ofpractices at multiple scales that manage wet weather and that maintains
and restores naturalhydrology by infiltrating, evapotranspiring and harvestingand using stormwater. On a regionalscale, green
infrastructure is the preservation and restorationof natural landscape features, such as forests, floodpiains, and wetlands, coupled
with policiessuch as infill and redevelopment that reduce overallimperviousness in a watershed. On the local scale, green
infrastructure consists of site and neighborhood-specific practices, such as:

Component Cost

• Bioretention $0

• Trees $0

• Green Roofs $0

• Permeable Pavement $0

• Cisterns $0

Total Green Infrastructure Cost: $0

There are no Green Infrastructure components specified for this project.

Print Date:8/9/2017 Kentucky Infrastructure Authority 7 of 9



;3 i ^ Drinking Water Project Profile
WX21159009 - Martin County Water District

Water System Controis and Raw Water Modifications

Sustainable Infrastructure - Water Efficiency:
The useofimproved technologies andpractices todeliver equal orbetter services with less water. Water efficiency encompasses
conservation andreuseefforts, as well as water lossreduction andprevention, toprotect water resources for thefuture. Examples
include:

Component Cost
PI installing or retrofitting water efficient devices such as plumbing fixtures and appliances (toilets, showerheads,

urinals). *0
P] Installing any type of water meter in previously unmetered areas (can include backflow prevention if in

conjunction with meter replacement).

PI Replacing existing broken/malfunctioning water meters with AMR orsmart meters, meters with leak detection,
backflow prevention.

• Retrofitting/adding AMR capabilities or leakequipment to existing meters. $0

Conductingwater utility audits, leak detection studies, and water use efficiency baseline studies, whichare
• reasonablyexpected to result ina capital project or ina reduction indemand to alleviate the need foradditional $0

capital investment.

PI Developing conservation plans/programs reasonable expected to result in a water conserving capital project or
in a reduction in demand to alleviate the need for capital investment. *
Recycling and water reuse projects that replace potable sources withnon-potabie sources (Graywater,

• condensate, and wastewater effluent reuse systems, extra treatment or distribution costs associated with water $0
reuse).

• Retrofit or replacement ofexisting landscape Irrigation systemsto more efficient landscape irrigation systems. $0

• Water meter replacement with traditional water meters.* $0

• Distribution pipereplacement or rehabilitation to reduce water loss and preventwater main breaks.* $0

• Storage tank replacement/rehabilitation to reduce water loss.* $0

• New water efficient landscape irrigation system, where there currently Is not one.* $0

Total Water Efficiency Cost: $0

*indicates a business case may be required for this item.

There are no Water Efficiency components specified for this project.

Sustainable Infrastructure - Energy Efficiency:

liogie.
'utilize

Component Cost

p. Renewable energy projects, which are part ofa public health project, such as wind, solar, geothermal, and
micro-hydroelectric thatprovides power toa utility. *

• Utility-owned or publiciy-owned renewable energy projects. $0

pi Utility energy management planning, including energy assessments, energy audits, optimization studies, and
sub-metering of individual processes to determine high energy use areas.

PI Energy efficient retrofits, upgrades, or new pumping systemsand treatment processes (including variable
frequency drives (VFDs).* *

• Pump refurbishment to optimize pump efficiency.* $0

• Projects that result from an energy efficient related assessment.* $0

• Projects that cost effectively eliminate pumps or pumpingstations.* $0

• Projects that achievethe remaining increments ofenergy efficiency ina system that is alreadyveryefficient.* $0

• Upgrade of lighting to energy efficient sources.* $0

• Automated and remote control systems (SCADA) that achieve substantial energy savings.* $0

Total Energy Efficiency Cost: $0

*Indicates a business case may be required for this item.

There are no Energy Efficiency components specified for this project.

Energy efficiencyis the use of improved technologies and practices to reduce the energy consumption of water projects, use
energy in a more efficient way, and/or produce/utilize renewable energy. Examples include:

Print Date:8/9/2017 Kentucky Infrastructure Authority 8 of 9



Drinking Water Project Profile
WX21159009 - Martin County Water District

Water System Controls and Raw Water Modifications

Sustainable Infrastructure - Environmentally Innovative;

Environmentally innovative projectsinclude those that demonstrate newand/orInnovative approaches to delivering servicesor
managing water resources in a more sustainable way. Examples include:

Component Cost
Total integratedwater resources management planning, or other planning framework where project life cycle

• costs are minimized, which enables communities to adopt more efficient and cost-effective infrastructure
solutions.

p Plans to improve water quantity and quality associated with water system technical, financial, and managerial
capacity.

• Source water protection planning (delineation, monitoring, modeling).

• Planning activities to preparefor adaptation to the long-term effects of climate change and/or extremeweather.

• Utility sustainability plan consistent with EPA'ssustainability policy.

1^ Greenhouse gas inventory ormitigation plan and submission ofa GHG inventory toa registry as long as it is
being done for an SRF eligible facility.

• Construction of US Building Council LEED certified buildings, or renovation ofan existing building.

• Projects that significantly reduce or eliminate the use of chemicals in water treatment.*

[-. Treatment technologies orapproaches that significantly reduce thevolume ofresiduals, minimize the
generation of residuals, or lower the amount of chemicals in the residuals.*

• Trenchless or low impact construction technology.*

• Usingrecycled materials or re-using materials on-site.*

• Educational activities and demonstration projects for wateror energy efficiency (such as rain gardens).*

• Projects that achieve the goals/objectives of utility asset management plans.*

Total Environmentally Innovative Cost:

*Indicates a business case may be required for this item.

There are no Environmentally Innovative components specified for this project.

Sustainable Infrastructure - Asset Management:

If a category is selected, the applicant must provide proof to substantiate claims. The documents must be submitted to Anshu
Singh (Anshu.Singh@ky.gov) for CW projects

Component

Last Rate Adjustment Date: 07-07-2011 Download Fee Schedule

Rate Adjustment Age; 78 months

System's monthly water bill, based on 4,000 gallons, as a percentage of MHI: 0.15%

• The system(s) has a Capital ImprovementPlan or similarplanning document.

|-] The system(s) involved in this project have specifically allocated funds for the rehabilitation andreplacement ofaging and
deteriorating infrastructure.

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Project Status: Approved Date Approved: 12-04-2015 Date Revised:

PrlntDate:8/9/2017 Kentucky Infrastructure Authority 9 of 9



Drinking Water Project Profile

Legal Applicant Martin County Water District

Project Title ARC Water System Improvements

Project Number WX21159006 View Map Submitted By BSADD

Funding Status Not Funded Primary County Martin

Project Status Approved Planning Unit Martin

Project Schedule 0-2 Years Multi-County No

E-Clearinghouse SAI ECH Status

Applicant Entity Type Water District (KRS 74) ADD WMC Contact Tracy WIreman

Date Approved (AWMPC) 12-09-2014

Project Description;

This project Involves replacement of approximately 675 customer service lines In the Warfield and Beauty area of the County and the
replacement of water meters system wide. Three thousand water meters will be replaced with radio read meters; completing the change
over of all meters In the system.

Need for Project:
Briefly describe how thisproject promotes publichealth or achieves and/or maintains compliance with the Clean WaterActor Safe Drinking WaterAct:

The existing service lines were Installed In the 1970s and the material used was greatly Inferior to the materials used today. It has been
determined through leak detection that most of the water loss In this area Is through these service lines and not the main lines. The service
lines will be replaced using 1 Inch Endot EndoPure SDR 9 Class 2(X) polyethylene service tubing. The meters In place range from 10 to 30
years old. By replacing them with radio read meters the amount of labor and time It takes the District to read the Individual customer meters
will be reduced and the readings will be more accurate.

Project Alternatives:

Alternate A:

Replace meters with regular meters.

Alternate B:

Replace service lines when there Is a known problem not a large number at one time.

Legal Applicant:

Entity Type:

Entity Name:

Web URL:

Office EMail:

Office Phone:

Water District (KRS 74)

Martin County Water District

jdhammond58@outlook.com

606-298-3885 Toll Free:

PSC Group ID: 25000

Fax: 606-298-4913

Mail Address Line 1: 387 E Main St Phys Address Line 1:

Mail Address Line 2: Phys Address Line 2:

Mail City, State Zip: Inez, KV 41224 Phys City, State Zip:

Contact: Joe Hammond Financial Contact: Auth Official: Kelly Calahamn

Contact Title: Business Manager Financial Contact Title; Auth Official Title: Judge Executive

kcallaham@suddenlinkmail.
Contact EMail: jdhammond58@outlook.com Financial Contact EMail: Auth Official EMail: com

Contact Phone: 606-298-3885 Financial Contact Phone: Auth Official Phone: 606-298-2800

Data Source: Kentucky Infrastructure Authority Date Last Modified; 05.24.2017

Print Date:8/9/2017 Kentucky Infrastructure Authority 1 ofS



Drinking Water Project Profile
WX21159006 - Martin County Water District

ARC Water System Improvements

Project Administrator (PA) Information

Name; Holly L Nicholas

Title: Project Developer

Organization: Kentucky Engineering Group, Pile

Address Line 1: P.O. Box 1034

Address Line 2:

City: Versailles State: KY Zip: 40383

Phone: 859-333-9742 Fax: 859-251-4137

Applicant Contact (AC) Information

Name: Joe Hammond

Title: Business Manager

Organization: Martin County Utilities

Address Line 1: 38 7 E Main St

Address Line 2:

City: Inez State: KY Zip: 41224

Phone: 606-626-7748 Fax: 606-298-4913

Project Engineer (PE) Information:

E This project requires a licensed Professional Engineer.

License No: PE 24022

PE Name: James C. Thompson

Phone: 859-251-4127 Fax: 859-251-4137

E-Mail: jthompson@kyengr.com

Firm Name: Kentucky Engineering Group PLLC

Addr Line 1: Kentucky Engineering Group PLLC

Addr Line 2: 161 North Locust Street

Addr Line 3:

City: Versailles State: KY Zip: 40383

Status: Current Disciplinary Actions: NO

Issued: 01-05-2005 Expires: 06-30-2018

Engineering Firm Information:

Permit No: 2889

Firm Name: Kentucky Engineering Group PLLC

Phone: 859-251-4127 Fax: 859-251-4137

Web URL: http://www.kyengr.com/

EMail: jthompson@kyengr.com

Addr Line 1: 161 N. Locust St.

Addr Line 2:

City: Versailles State: KY Zip: 40383

Status: Current Disciplinary Actions: NO

Issued: 02-19-2009 Expires: 12-31-2017

PrlntDate:8/9/2017 Kentucky infrastructure Authority 2 of 9



WMMjtnmr Drinking Water Project Profile
WX21159006 - Martin County Water District

ARC Water System Improvements

Estimated Budget

Project Cost Classification:

Administrative Exp.:

Legal Exp.:

Land, Appraisals, Easements:

Relocation Exp. & Payments:

Planning:

Engineering Fees - Design:

Engineering Fees - Construction:

Engineering Fees - Inspection:

Engineering Fees - Other:

Construction:

Equipment:

Miscellaneous:

Contingencies:

Total Project Cost:

Project Funding Sources:

$ 51,200

$ 12,800

$ 44,000

$ 1,200,000

$ 67,000

$ 1,375,000

Total Project Cost

Total Committed Funding

Funding Gap

$1,375,000

$0

$1,375,000 (Not Funded)

• This project will be requesting SRF funding for fiscal year 2019.

Funding Source Loan or
Grant ID

KIA SRF Fund F

Loan (DW)

KIA SRF Fund F

Loan (DW)

ARC

KIA Fund B Loan

Total Committed

F16-030

Funding Source Notes:

Fiscal

Year

2016

2017

2017

2018

Amount

$2,760,960

$3,599,900

Status

Invited

Invited

$1,100,000 Anticipated

$275,000 Anticipated

The following systems are beneficiaries of this project:

Ky0800273 Martin County Water District

Note: Check mark indicates primary system for this project.

Construction Cost Categories:

Treatment:

Transmission & Distribution:

Source:

Storage:

Purchase of Systems:

Restructuring:

Land Acquisision:

Non-Catagorized:

Total Construction:

Total Sustainable Infrastructure Costs:

$ 1,200,000

$ 1,200,000

Note: Total Sustainability Infrastructure Costs are included within
construction and other costs reported in this section. This
breakout is provided for SRF review purposes.

Estimated Project Schedule:

Est. Environmental Review Submittai Date: 10-10-2017

Estimated Bid Date: 12-15-2017

Estimated Construction Start Date: 02-01-2018

Estimated Construction Completelon Date: 12-31-2018

Applicable
Date

9/16/2015

10/28/2016

Project Ranking by AWMPC:

Regional Ranking(s):

Plans and specs have been sent to DOW.

Plans and specs have been reviewed by DOW.

Print Date;8/9/2017 Kentucky Infrastructure Authority 3 of 9



\^J Drinking Water Project Profile
WX21159006 - Martin County Water District

ARC Water System Improvements

Planning Unit Ranking:

Total Points:

Economic Impacts

Jobs Created:

Jobs Retained:

Plans and specs have been sent to PSC.

Plans and specs have been reviewed by PSC,

Economic, Demographic and Geographic Impacts

Geographic impacts
For Project Area

'Demographic Impacts (GIS Census Overlay)

Servceable Project Included Included

Demographic Area Systems Utilities

Population: 640 12,175 12,170

Households: 286 5,093 5,093

MHI: $23,783 $25,814 •$25,814

MHI MOE $6,630 $6,163 •$6,163

MOE as Pet: 28% 24.0% 24.0%

"NSRL: 2 2

Population and household counts are based on 2010
census block values from the SF1 (100%) dataset.

MHI Source is from the American Community Survey
2011-2015 5Yr Estimates (Table B19013) '(for the
primary system operated by the above listed
beneficiary utilities).

MHI MOE = Med HH Income Margin of Error.

" NSRL (Non-Standard Rate Levels):
0 = Income above Kentucky MHI (KMHI).
1 = Income between 80% KMHI and KMHI.

2 = Income less than or equal to 80% KMHI.
- KMHI = $43,740
- 80% KHMI = $34,992

New Customers

New Residential Customers:

New Commercial Customers:

New Institutional Customers:

New Industrial Customers:

New or Improved Service

Service Demographic Survey
Based

Census

Overlay*

To Unserved Households:

To Underserved Households: 675 286

To Total Households: 675 286

•• Cost Per Household: $2,037

* GIS Census block overlay figures are estimates of
population and households potentially served by
systems and projects based on a proximity
analysis of relevant service lines to census block
boundaries.

" Cost per household is based on surveyed
household counts, not GIS overlay values.

Print Date:8/9/2017

Counties

Martin

I.,
Legislative Districts

District Name

House 093

Senate 31

Congressional 5

Legislator

Chris Harris

Ray S. Jones II

Hal Rogers

Groundwater Sensitivity Zones

HUC 10 Watersheds

HUC Code

_0507020105
0507020106

Watershed Name

Wolf Creek-Tug Fork

Rockcastle Creek-Tug Fork

Kentucky Infrastructure Authority

Geographic Impacts
For Included System(s)

Counties

Johnson

Lawrence

Martin

Legislative Districts

District Name

House 093

House 096

House 097

Senate 30

Senate 31

Congressional 5

Legislator

Chris Harris

Jill York

Scott Wells

Brandon Smith

Ray S. Jones II

Hal Rogers
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\^} Drinking Water Project Profile
WX21159006 - Martin County Water District

ARC Water System Improvements

DW Specific Impacts:

• This project relates to a public health emergency.

0 This projectwill assist a non-compliant system to achieve compliance.

• This projectwill assist a compliantsystem to meet future requirements

• This project will provide assistance not compliance related.

• Thisprojectis necessary to achieve full or partial compliance with a courtorder, agreed order,or a judicial or administrative consent
decree.

• Primary system has not receivedany SDWA Notices ofViolation within the previousstate fiscal year-JulythroughJune, i.e. July 2014-
June 2015).

Project Inventory (Mapped Features):

DOW

Permit ID

Line Type Purpose

Mapped Line Features

Activity Size

(in.)
Material Length

(LF)

KY0800273 WATER LINE: FINISHED ; DISTRIBUTION : REHAB - REPLACE UNDERSIZED LINES

KY0800273 WATER LINE: FINISHED ;DISTRIBUTION ' REHAB - REPLACE UNDERSIZED LINES

Administrative Components:

0 Planning 0 Design 0 Construction

Regionalization Components:

Public Water Systems Eliminated:

• this project Includes the elimination of public water system(s) through merger or acquisition.

Water Treatment Plants Eliminated:

• This project includes the elimination of water treatment plant(s) through Interconnect(s).

Supplementation of Raw Water Supply:

• This project includes supplementing the existing raw water supply.

Supplementation of Potable Water Supply:

• This project Includes supplementing the existing potable water supply.

Emergency Only Water Supply:

• This project provides emergency only water supply.

Water Source Protection:

• This project includes land acquisition for water source protection.

Print Date:8/9/2017 Kentucky Infrastructure Authority

6.00

8.00

PVC

PVC

Total Length

• Management

86,425:

9,753

96,1781
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" Drinking Water Project Profile
WX21159006 - Martin County Water District

ARC Water System improvements

Water Treatment Components:

• This project includes water treatment components

Treatment Activities:

• This project includes a new water treatment plant.

• Thisproject includesan expansion of an existing water treatment plant.

• This project includes rehabilitation of an existingwater treatment plant.

• This project includes upgrades to an existing water treatment plant.

• This project inciudes emergency power generators for treatment activities.

• This project includes redundant treatment processes.

Acute Public Health Risk:

• This project inciudesinfrastructure options to meet Cryptosporidium removai/inactivation requirements.

• This project inciudes infrastructure options to meet CT inactivationrequirements.

Chronic Public Health Risk:

• Thisproject includes treatmentmodifications to meet the Disinfectants/Disinfection Byproducts Rule at the watertreatmentplant.

• This project wiii provide treatment modifications for VOCs, iOCs, SOC, or Radionuciides.

Secondary Contaminants;

• This project includes treatment modifications to address Secondary Contaminants.

Security:

• This project inciudes security components for water treatment facilities.

Water Distribution and Storage:

0 Thisproject inciudes waterdistribution and/orstorage components.

Water Line Extensions:

• This project includes water line extension(s).

Redundancy Components:

• This project inciudes emergency power generators for distribution and/or storage activities.

Number of units provided: 0

• This project inciudes redundant distribution and/or storage processes.

Finished Water Quality:

• This project inciudes infrastructure to address inadequate water turnover and disinfection byproducts (DBFs).

• This project inciudes infrastructure to address inability to maintain disinfection residual.

Print Date:8/9/2017 Kentucky Infrastructure Authority 6 of 9
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{^7 " Drinking Water Project Profile

WX21159006 - Martin County Water District
ARC Water System improvements

Water Line Replacement:

0 This project replaces problem water lines (breaks, leaks, orrestrictive flows duetoage), water lines consisting oflead and/or
asbestos-cement (AC), and/or Inadequately sized water lines.

Water Storage and Pressure Components:

• This project Includes the construction of new water tank(s).

• This project includes the replacement of existing water tank(s).

• This project includes the rehabilitation of existing water tank(s).

• This project includes the construction of new pump station(s).

• This project Includes new pump stations for boosting pressure .

• This project includes new pump stations for filling water tanks.

• This project includes the rehabilitation of existing pump station(s).

Security:

• This project includes security components for water distribution infrastructure.

Sustainable Infrastructure - Green Infrastructure:

Green stormwater infrastructure Includes a widearray of practices at multiple scales that manage wet weather and that maintains
and restores natural hydrologyby Infiltrating, evapotransplring and harvesting and using stormwater. On a regional scale, green
Infrastructure Is the preservation and restorationof natural landscape features, such as forests, floodplalns, and wetlands, coupled
with policiessuch as Infill and redevelopment that reduce overallImpervlousnessIna watershed. On the localscale, green
Infrastructure consists ofsite and neighborhood-specific practices, such as:

Component Cost
• Bioretention

• Trees

• Green Roofs

• Permeable Pavement

• Cisterns

Total Green Infrastructure Cost: $0

There are no Green Infrastructure components specified for this project.

Print Date:8/9/2017 Kentucky Infrastructure Authority 7 of 9



•'^7 Drinking Water Project Profile
WX21159006 - Martin County Water District

ARC Water System improvements

Sustainable Infrastructure - Water Efficiency;
The use ofimproved technologies andpractices to deliver equalorbetterserviceswith less water. Water efficiency encompasses
conservation and reuse efforts, as well as waterloss reduction and prevention, toprotectwaterresources forthe future. Examples
include:

Component Cost
instaliing or retrofitting water efficient devices such as piumbing fixtures and appiiances (toiiets, showerheads,
urinals).

P installing any type ofwater meter in previously unmetered areas (can include backflow prevention if in
conjunction with meter replacement).

Replacing existing broken/malfunctioning water meters with AMR or smart meters, meters with leak detection,
backflow prevention.

• Retrofitting/adding AMR capabilities or ieak equipmentto existing meters.

Conducting water utiiity audits, ieak detection studies, and water use efficiency baseline studies, which are
• reasonably expected to result ina capital projector ina reduction indemand to alleviatethe need for additional

capital investment.

|-| Developing conservation plans/programs reasonable expected to result in a water conserving capital project or
in a reduction in demand to alleviate the need for capital investment.

Recycling and water reuse projects that replace potable sources with non-potable sources (Gray water,
• condensate, and wastewater effluent reuse systems, extra treatment or distribution costs associated with water

reuse).

• Retrofit or replacement of existing landscape irrigation systems to more efficient landscape irrigation systems.

• Water meter replacement with traditional water meters.'

S Distribution pipe replacement or rehabilitation to reduce water loss and prevent water main breaks.* $675,000

• Storage tank replacement/rehabilitation to reduce water loss.*

• Newwater efficient landscape irrigation system, where there currently is not one.*

Total Water Efficiency Cost: $675,000

*Indicates a business case may be required for this item.

Existing service lines will be replaced. These lines are a source of water loss.

Sustainable Infrastructure - Energy Efficiency:

j/og/a
futiiize

Component Cost
(-1 Renewable energy projects, which are partofa public health project, such as wind, solar, geothermai, and

micro-hydroelectric that provides power to a utiiity.

• Utility-owned or publicly-owned renewable energy projects.

PI Utiiity energy management planning, including energy assessments, energy audits, optimization studies, and
sub-metering of individual processes to determine high energy use areas.

|-| Energy efficient retrofits, upgrades, ornew pumping systems and treatment processes (including variable
frequency drives (VFDs).*

• Pump refurbishment to optimize pump efficiency.*

• Projects that result from an energy efficient related assessment.*

• Projects that cost effectivelyeliminate pumps or pumping stations.*

• Projects that achieve the remaining increments of energy efficiency in a system that is already very efficient.*

• Upgrade of lighting to energy efficient sources.*

• Automated and remote control systems (SCADA) that achieve substantial energy savings.*

Total Energy Efficiency Cost: $0

*Indicates a business case may be required for this item.

There are no Energy Efficiency components specified for this project.

Energy efficiency is the use of improved technologies and practices to reduce the energy consumption of water projects, use
energy in a more efficient way, and/or produce/utilize renewable energy. Examples include:

Print Date:8/9/2017 Kentucky Infrastructure Authority 8 of 9



Drinking Water Project Profile
WX21159006 - Martin County Water District

ARC Water System Improvements

Sustainable Infrastructure - Environmentally Innovative:

ise that demonst

lie way. Example

Component Cost

Environmentally Innovative projects include those thatdemonstrate newand/orinnovative approaches todelivering servicesor
managing water resources in a more sustainable ivay. Examples include:

Total integrated waterresources management planning, or other planning framework where project life cycle
• costs are minimized, which enables communities to adoptmoreefficient and cost-effective infrastructure

solutions.

Plans to improve waterquantity and quality associated with water system technical, financial, and managerial
capacity.

• Sourcewaterprotection planning (delineation, monitoring, modeling).

• Planning activities to prepare for adaptation to the long-term effects ofclimate change and/or extreme weather.

• Utility sustainability plan consistent with EPA's sustainability policy.

p Greenhouse gas inventory or mitigation plan and submission ofa GHG inventory toa registry as long as itis
being done for an SRF eligible facility.

• Construction ofUS Building Council LEED certified buildings, or renovation ofan existing building.

• Projects that significantly reduce or eliminate the use of chemicals in water treatment.*

1-1 Treatment technologies or approaches that significantly reduce the volume of residuals, minimize the
generation of residuals, or lower the amount of chemicals in the residuals.'

• Trenchless or low impactconstruction technology.*

• Using recycled materials or re-using materials on-site.*

• Educational activities and demonstration projects for water or energy efficiency (such as rain gardens).*

• Projects that achieve the goals/objectives of utility asset management plans.*

Total Environinentaiiy innovative Cost: $0

• Indicates a business case may be required for this item.

There are no Environmentally Innovative components specified for this project.

Sustainable Infrastructure - Asset Management:

roc

Component

Ifa category is selected, the applicant must provide proof to substantiate claims. The documents must be submitted to Anshu
Singh (Anshu.Singh@ky.gov) for CW projects

Last Rate Adjustment Date: 07-07-2011 Download Fee Schedule

Rate Adjustment Age: 78 months

System's monthly water bill, based on 4,000 gallons, as a percentage of MHI: 0.15%

• The system(s) has a Capital Improvement Plan or similarplanningdocument.

|-| The system(s) involved in this project have specifically allocated funds for the rehabilitation and replacement ofaging and
deteriorating infrastructure.

Project Status: Approved Date Approved: 12-09-2014 Date Revised:

Print Date:8/9/2017 Kentucky Infrastructure Authority 9 of 9
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Special Purpose Governmental Entity (SPGE)
Financial Disclosure Report

Click DASHBOARD to go back to your SPGE dashboard or use the navigation bar at left to visit
other pages on this site.

SPGE Information

NAME:

Linda Sumpter CPA
PHONE:

(606) 298-4189
DATE:

06/27/2017
ADDRESS:

397 East Main Street, Suite 140
EMAIL:

llnda@lindasumptercpa.com
CITY:

Inez .
STATE:

KY

ZIP:

41224

DO YOU HAVE A DULY ADOPTED BUDGET IN PLACE?

Yes
IF NO, EXPLANATION:

Budget Information
• Due Jan 15 As of Dec 31 Due Mar 1

DESCRIPTION CURRENT YEAR AMENDMENTS / YEAR END

ESTIMATES TRANSFERS ACTUALS

Utility Operating Income

Operation Revenues $2,169,550.00 $0.00 $0.00

Operation and Maintenance Expenses $1,805,365.00 $0.00 $0.00

Depreciation Expense $773,500.00 $0.00 $0.00

Amortization Expense $1,662.00 $0.00 $0.00

Taxes Other Than Income $43,518.00 $0.00 $0.00

Net Utility Operating Expenses $2,624,045.00 $0.00 $0.00

UTILITY OPERATING INCOME (LOSS) ($454,495.00) $0.00 $0.00

Other Income and Deductions

Net Results / Merchandising, Jobbing &
Contract Work

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Interest and Dividend Income $195.00 $0.00 $0.00

Income from Utility Plant Leased to
Others

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Gains (Losses) form Disposition of Utility
Property $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Borrow/ed Money $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Allowance for Funds Used During
Construction

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Nonutility Income $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Other Income Subtotal $195.00 $0.00 $0.00

Miscellaneous Nonutility Expense $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Taxes Other Than Income $0.00 . $0.00 $0.00

Interest Expense $96,331.00 $0.00 $0.00

Capital Expenditures $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Principal Loan Payments $49,924.00 $0.00 $0.00



other Deductions Subtotal $146,255.00 $0.00 $0.00

TOTAL OTHER INCOME (DEDUCTIONS) ($146,060.00) $0.00 $0.00

Net Assets

Income Before Contributions and

Extraordinary Items ($600,555.00) $0.00 $0,00

Carryover from Prior Fiscal Year $22,500.00 $0.00 $0.00

Proceeds from Capital Contributions $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Add In Depreciation / Amortization $775,162.00 $0.00 $0.00

Net Extraordinary Items $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS (ENDING CASH
BALANCE) $197,107.00 $0.00 $0,00
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Martin County Water Rate Study (2)

GregoryHeitnnan Linda, KY Rural Waterisgong to assist MCWD with. Aug 3at 3:36 PM

GregoryHeitzman <Gheitzman@bluewaterky.com> Aug 3 at 3:36 PM
To Linda Sumpter

CC Bill Harvey,Joe Hammond, Alan Vilines,Gary Larimore, Joe Burns

Linda, KY Rural Water is gong to assist MCWD with a water rate study. AlanVilines will be preparing
the study.

Can you send us the 2016 Annual FinancialAudit and the 2016 PSCAnnual Report Also,Alan will
contact you following this email for additional updated reports from 2016 (simitarto what you sent
him for 2015).

Call me with any questions.

Greg C. Heitzman, RE, MBA
BlueWater Kentucky
502-533-5073 mobile

♦k Reply ^ Reply to All ^ Forward More

Click to reply all

Send Tt B / 0 := ♦! ^ % © « f
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Next PSC hearing date.

Gregory Heltzman <Gheitzman@bluew3terky.com>

To Brian Cumbo

CC Bill Harvey, Joe Hammond

Brian,can you contact the PSCto find out the following;

1.The date, time, location of their public meeting in Inez,August 29. Pisask them if the Districtcan
have time on the agenda. Iwould be glad to represent the Districtat the meeting and provide an
update to the publicon our actions to date. Ifyou can findout today, pis let Bill and Joe know,so they
can announce the August 29 pubic meeting at the Board meeting today.

2. The next hearing date and time. Iam trying to arrange a travel schedule in Sept, and right now will
be traveling out of town Sept 1-17.

Greg C. Heltzman, PE,MBA
BlueWater Kentucky
502-533-5073 mobile
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Summary ^ort ofActivities-June 2017
W Kentucky

DATEiO July 14,17

SUBJECT: June 2017 Activity Report

TO; O Martin County Water District

FROM: O Greg Heitzman

Page 1 of 1

The followingactivities for the Martin County Water Districtare reported for the month of June, 2017.

June 1, 2017 - BlueWater Kentucky entered into a contract with Martin County Water District (MCWD)
to provide managerial services, including a review of operations, management and leadership of the
MCWD. The scope includes review of annual Kentucky PSC reports, annual Kentucky DOW reports and
2013-15 annual auditsODfOthe filCWD andCdtherQ-eports <PSCCfilings,C2007 tManagement Audit,a&te
studies, annual budgets, etc.); Oeview of the governance, leadership, management and operations of
MCWD; review of policies and procedures and practices of the MCWD; review of annual revenue and
expenses; Cend review of water loss ©istory.OTheCBcope includes providing recommendations to the
MCWD.

June 5-9, 2017 - Begin review of various documents, including 2007 Management Audit and Action Plan,
annual Financial Audits, and Kentucky P5C Reports in preparation for visit to MCWDon June 13, 2017.

June 13-14, 2017 - Visit Inez, Kentucky to meet with the following:

-0 Leadership: Chair MCWD: Bill Harvey
-O Business and a Operations staff: Joe Hammond, John Mills, and Earl Alley
-0 Accounting/Finance: Linda5umpter and Raymond 5umpter
-O General Counsel: Brian Cumbo

-O Kentucky Rural Water: Joe Burns

The site visit included review of leadership, management and operations for insight on past and current
activities. The site visit also included a review of the contract with Prestonsburg to supply water to the
Federal Prison and a visit to the Airport/Prison Booster pump station and 1 million gallon storage tank. A
visit to the water treatment plant to review operations of clarifier, filters, disinfection and pumping.

June 15-30, 2017 - Continue review of management reports and revenue/expense history and accounts
payable. Review historical operating practices, through conversation with Joe Burns and Gary Larimore of
Kentucky Rural Water Association and Roger Rectenwald of Kentucky Association of Counties (KACO).
Begin review of capital investment needs, for source, plant, pumping, storage, distribution, hydrants and
service/meter infrastructure. Begin review of current rate structure and rate studies. Begin research on
opportunities for grant funding for infrastructure upgrades, Review news articles covering the concerns
of local residents regarding the water supply and water quality from MCWD.

Next site visit is planned for mid-August 2017

Page 1 of 2
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